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APPROVED PAPERS. 

Ordinances, resolutions, etc., approved by the Jlayor during the week ending ,duly 16, 1881 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Webster Wagner to place and 
keep two bay windows on the house about to br erected in Vanderbilt avenue, between Forty-fourth 
and Forty-fifth streets, such bays windows to bs on the second story, to be not more than 9  feet in 
width nor to project outwardly more than 4 feet, as shown on the annexed diagram, the work done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Department ; such permis-
sion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 30, 18SI. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 12, 18St. 

Resolved, That the resolution adopted June 14, giving permission to Cornelius Vanderbilt to 
connect his house with the deep sewer on Fifth avenue, bs amended by striking out th_ words 
''eight inch ' before the word ''sewer," and inserting in lieu thereof the words ''ten inch." 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 30, 1881. 
Approved by the ;Mayor, July 52, 1881. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Nelson Brothers to place and 
keep a watering-trough in front of No. 36o Seventh avenue, the work done and water supplied at 
their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 30, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 12, 18SI. 

AN ORDINANCE to prevent throwing or placing dangerous substances on the sidewalks or cross-
walks in the City of New York. 

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. Any person who shall cast, throw, or deposit on any sidewalk or crosswalk in any 

street, avenue, or public place within the corporate limits of the city of New York, any part or 
portion of any fruit, or vegetable, or other substances, which, when stepped upon by any person, is 
liable to cause, or does cause, hint or her to slip or fall, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, on conviction thereof before any magistrate, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one 
dollar nor more than five dollars, or in default of the payment of such fine, by imprisonment not less 
than one day nor more than ten days, at the discretion of the court. 

Sec. 2. The proprietor of every store, stand, or other place where fruit, vegetable, or other 
substances mentioned in section I of this ordinance are sold, shall keep suspended therein, or posted 
thereon, in some conspicuous place, constantly a copy of this ordinance, printed in large type, so that 
persons purchasing any such fruit, vegetable, or other substances may become aware of its provisions ; 
and every such proprietor or agent refusing or neglecting to comply with the provisions of this section, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of 
five dollars for such neglect, or, in default of payment thereof, by imprisonment not to exceed ten 
days, at the discretion of the court. 

Sec. 3. The commissioners of police are hereby required to enforce rigidly the provisions of 
this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repeated. 

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 30, t88i. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 12, 1881. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Daniel Smith to place and keep 
a sign across the sidewalk in front of No. 608 Grand street, the work done at his own expense ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Edward Sweeney to place and 
keep sign across the sidewalk in front of No. 159 East Thirty-fifth street, the work done at his own 
expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 2t, 1881. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, June 28, ISSI, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, July 12, ISM, taken up and considered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Owen McMahon to retain the 
barber-pole now in front of No. too West Thirtieth street ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 21, 1881. 
RViceived from his Honor the Mayor, June 28, ISSI, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, July 52, 1881, taken up and considered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335.  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Whereas, It appears to be in contemplation by the Trustees of the Brooklyn Bridge to seize upon 
the Hall of Records, and a considerable portion of the City Hall Park, and they have prepared, and 
caused to be presented in the Legislature of this State, now in session, a bill with that object in view 
and 

Whereas, This Common Council would be recreant to its trusts, and derelict in its duty, did it 
not protest against the proposed sequestration of the corporate property ; and 

Whereas, It any portion of the land or buildings included within the limits of the City Hall 
Park can be taken by the Bridge Trustees, or others, without the consent of the Corporation of the 
City of New York, and in opposition to its wishes, the whole may be so taken ; and 

Whereas, The people of this city should use every legal means to prevent this spoliation ; the 
infamy of the proposed seizure of a portion of " the Commons," now the City Hall Park, is aggra-
vated by the fact that for the ordinary purposes of travel over the bridge, the land to be seized is not 
necessary, the open space where it terminates in Chatham street at Tryon row square, being ample 
for all ordinary purposes, and the seizure at this time is evidently to serve some ulterior purpose, one 
which it does not require the aid of prophecy to divine, as the rapid transit system of railroads in the 
City of Brooklyn will be incomplete without an outlet in the very heart of this city. The successful 
operation of this scheme, and to insure large dividends to its stockholders, renders a lodgment in this 
City a necessity. The Brooklyn bridge is largely the means to this end, and all that is needed to 
complete them, is convenient terminal facilities in this city. What more desirable location for depots, 
etc., etc., than the City Hall, Park ? By this means the value of the stock of the Brooklyn companies 
will he largely enhanced, and land owners in the suburbs of Brooklyn, and the outlying towns and 
villages on Long Island, will be brought into active competition with owners of property in this city,  

with a decided advantage in favor of the former, and to the lasting and irreparable injury to the pro-
gress of this city in wealth and population ; and 

\Vhereas, Not content with forcing osr tax-payers to pay millions of dollars towards defraying 
the cost of their bridge structure—for the sole benefit of the City of Brooklyn--these trustees now 
propose to sequester some of the most valuable property within our city limits—property pledged to 
the bondholders of the city--in order to inflict still greater injury upon this city and its most vital 
interests. 'Tax-payers of New York City, and all others interested in the future progress of our 
metropolis, your interests are menaced with a new danger, and if you permit the fruition of this new 
scheme to plunder you the loss will be wholly yours. In the hope, therefore, of being instrumental 
in preventing this proposed spoliation of the City Ilall Park—'`'The Common "--revered for its 
memories by every New Yorker ; be it 

Resolved, That this Common Council, representing the people of the City of New York, hereby, 
in the most earnest and emphatic, yet respectful, manner, protests against the passage of any act by 
the Legislature of this State having for its object the surrender of any portion of the City Ball Park, 
or any of the buildings therein, for the uses or purposes of the trustees of the Brooklyn Bridge, or for 
any other than the purposes for which they are now, and from time immemorial have been, used, 
and the members of the Legislature representing constituencies in this city are hereby requested to 
use every honorable effort to prevent the passage of any such law ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Clerk of this Board be and he is hereby instructed to transmit a copy of the 
foregoing preamble and resolution, duly authenticated by his signature, to his Excellency the Governor 
of this State, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the Assembly, and to each representative 
from this city in the State Legislature. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 21, tS81. 
Received from hts Ilonor the Mayor, June 30, ISSt, nvtth Ins ob)ecuous thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, July 52, 185t, taken up and consiulered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. I-ieyer (wheelright) to retain 
temporarily in front of his premises, Second avenue, between One Hundred and Twentieth and One 
I-Iundred and Twenty-first streets, not more -than two carts or trucks, in such manner as not to 
interfere with public convenience ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Com-
mon Council. 

Adopted b the Board of Aldermen, Jane 28, 1881. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, July 13, IS8!, without his approval or objections thereto 

therefore, as provided in section I I, chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, the same became adopted. 

Resolved, That Henry B. Roberts be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Henry B. Roberts, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Max A. Mobiusbe and he is hereby appointed a Curnniissmoiter of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in the place of Max A. Nlobius, whose term of office has. 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Henry Bruenich be and he is hereby : ppointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of I leery Bruenich, o Bose term of office expires 
July 7, 1881. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, ISSt. 
Approved by the Mayor, July t4, 188i. 

Resolved, That Daniel J. Cushing be and lie is hereby appointed a Coonnis;ioner of Deetl< in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of haniel Cushing,, who-, term of otdce 
expired March 25, 1881. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 18SI. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Samuel Eckstein be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, his term of ctlice expiring July 12, iSSi. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 18S1. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Joseph Storp be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Joseph Storp, whose terns of office expires July to, 
1881. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Henry G. Leask be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Henry G. Leask, whose term of office has expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Moses I-Ierrman be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, his terns of office having expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July I2, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Andrew Prose be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of John Mann, whose term of office has expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, ISSi. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Joseph A. J. Drew be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Joseph A. J. Drew, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Thomas J. Kelly be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Edward S. Pride, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That A. W. Moynihan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of A. W. Moynihan, whose term of office expires 
July 15, 1881. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Henry Stern be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Robert Stobo, whose term of office has expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 
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Resolved, That Sigmund Feuchtnauger be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed 

in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Sigmund Feuchtnauger, whose term of 
office has expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July Iz, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1881. 

Resolved, That Meyer Goodman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Meyer Goodman,who_se term of office expires July 
18, 1881. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, t88t. 

Resolved, That Herman Gerth be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, in place of Herman Gerth, whose term of office expires July 
12, ISSt. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, iSSI. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, 1SSI. 

Resolved, That Henry Steinert be and is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires on the 7th day of July, 18St. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, eS8fi. 

Resolved, That Thomas M. Canton be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Thomas M. Canton, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 12, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 14, IS$t. 

FRANCIS J. T\FOMEY, 
Clerk of the Common Council 

LAW'S OF NE`V YORK, 1881. 

CHAPTER 402. 

AN ACT further to amend chapter four hundred and twenty-seven of the laws of 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, entitled " An act in relation to the collection 
of taxes on lands of non-residents, and to provide for the sale of such lands for 
unpaid taxes.'' 

Passed May 27, 188t ; three-fifths being present 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows : 

Section I. Section forty-three of chapter four hundred and twenty-seven of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and fifty-five, entitled '' An act in relation to the collection of taxes on lands of non-
resi.lents, and to provide for the sale of such lands for unpaid taxes," is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

5 43. 1. Whenever the comptroller, preparatory to a sale of lands for taxes, shall deem it 
necessary in order to test the correctness of the descriptions thereof. he may apply to the board of 
su1~ervisors of any county for maps of any tracts of lands charged with taxes. and returned form such 
county. And the board of supervisors to whom such application shall be made shall furnish such 
maps, at the expense of the county. if they can be procured, and if not, they shall then furnish such 
descriptions of the lands as they can obtain, with a statement of the quantity in each subdivision, 
if the same be divided. 

2. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of each of the counties of Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, 
Monroe, Oswego, Suffolk and Sullivan, and of every other county for which there may, at the 
time, be a special law authorizing and directing the treasurer thereof, to sell " lands of non-
residents " for unpaid taxes thereon, and by and under the provisions of which such taxes are not to 
be returned to the comptroller, and he is hereby required to transmit to the comptroller, at least 
one month prior to any state tax sale, a certified list or statement of all lands bid in in the name of 
his county at, or transferred to his county from, any tax sale, or to which his said county may have 
acquired tax title, the deed for which has not been recorded in the office of the clerk of his said 
county, which may then be liable to be sold at said sale. 

3. It shall be the duty of the clerk of each of the several counties of this state, and he 
is hereby required to transmit to the comptroller, on the receipt of a list of the lands liable to be 
sold at any state tax sale, and at least one month prior to such sale, a certified list of all lands then 
on record in his office, or lands the deeds for which are in his office for record, then owned by 
his said county, and liable to be sold at such sale. 

§S 2. Section forty-four of said act is hereby amended so as to read as follows 
44. On the clay mentioned in the notices, the comptroller shall commence the sale of such 

lands,and shall continue the same from day to day, until so much of each parcel shall be sold as will 
be sufficient to pay all the taxes due thereon for the years for the taxes of which said sale shall be 
made, with the interest and charges thereon ; but no lot, piece or parcel of land against which the 
people of the state of New York then hold a bond or lien, for any part of the purchase money 
thereof, or unpaid interest thereon, shall be sold at such sale. 

§ 3. Section forty-eight of chapter four hundred and twenty-seven of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and fifty-five, as amended by chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and seventy-eight, is hereby amended so as to read as follows 

43. When the comptroller shall have cancelled any sale in the manner provided in section 
forty-seven of thi., act. he may issue a certificate of such sale to any other person who will pay the 
amount for such certificate which would be payable therefor by the original 'purchaser, in case the 
said sale had not been canceled, or, if such certificate cannot be sold, he shall transfer the same, if the 
lam_idescribed thereon is in thecounty ofCattaraugus, Chautauqua, Monroe,Oswego, Suffolk, Sulli-
van or any other county for which there may, at the time, be a special law authorizing and direct-
ing the treasurer thereof to sell `• lands of non-residents," for unpaid taxes thereon, and by and 
under the provisions of which such taxes are not to be returned to the comptroller, to said 
county in which said land is located ; but if it be located in any other county, he shall, in such 
case, transfer the same to the people of the state ; but in all cases where either a county or the 
people of the state become the purchaser by such transfer the whole quantity of land liable to sale 
for the purchase money mentioned in such certificate shall be covered by such purchase, the same as 
if no person had offered to bid therefor at the sale. 

~ 4. Section fifty of chapter four hundred and twenty-seven of the laws of eighteen hundred 
and fifty-five is hereby amended so as to read as follows : 

j 5o. The owner or occupant of any land so sold for taxes, or any other person, may redeem 
the same, as hereinafter provided, at any time within two years after the last day of such sale, by 
paying to the state treasurer, on the certificate of the comptroller, for the use of the purchaser, 
his heirs or assigns, the sum mentioned in the certificate of the sale therefor, with interest 
thereon at the rate of ten per centum per annum, from the date of such certificate of sale ; but 
until such redemption shall be made, neither such owner nor occupant, nor any other person, shall 
have any right to despoil such laud of its value by the destruction or removal of any building, 
or by the cutting, removal or destruction of timber or other valuable products growing, existing, or 
being thereon. The purchaser of any wild, vacant or unoccupied land at such sale, or the assigns 
of such purchaser, shall have no right or authority to enter upon or exercise acts of ownership over 
such land, until the expiration of the two years allowed for the redemption thereof from such 
sale ; but such purchaser, whose bid therefor shall have been fully paid, or the assignee or repre-
sentative of such purchaser at such sale may, at any time within twenty-three months from the 
last day of said sale, serve, or cause to be served, a notice on any person despoiling said land, or on 
any person interested in such despoliation ; which notice may be served personally or by leaving 
the same at the residence of such person with any member of his family of suitable age and 
discretion, and shall state that such land, describing it substantially as sold, was sold for taxes by 
the comptroller, and that unless the said land be redeemed within one month from the date of 
the service of such notice, an action to recover the value of the buildings or products destroyed or 
removed therefrom from the date of the said sale thereof will be instituted against any or all persons 
concerned in such depredations. And, if such land shall not be redeemed from said sale within 
one month from the day of the service of such notice, then the person or persons engaged or 
interested in making such depredations shall be liable, if adjudged guilty by the court before which 
such action is held to pay to the holder of the said tax sale certificate therefor, the full value 
of any building so destroyed or removed therefrom, and of the timber, bark or other products so 
cut, destroyed or removed therefrom, from the date of the said tax sale of said land to the termi-
nation of said action. 

5. Section sixty-six of said act is hereby amended so as to read as follows : 
ti 66. r. It shall be the duty of the comptroller, at any tax sale held by him, to bid in for the 

state all lands liable to sale thereat then belonging to the state or that are then mortgaged to the 
commissioners for loaning certain moneys of the United States ; and to bid in for each of the counties 
of the state all other lands liable to be sold thereat then belonging to said counties, respectively, and 
also all lands which may have been bid in by or for said counties, respectively, at any tax sale which 
has not been canceled, or from which said lands may not have been duly redeemed, and to reject 
any and all other bids which may be made for any or all of said lands. 

z. It shall further be the duty of the comptroller, at any such sale, to bid in for each of the 
counties of Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Monroe, Oswego, Suffolk and Sullivan, and for all other 
counties for which there may at the time he special laws authorizing and directing the treasurer 
thereof to sell " lands of non-residents ' for unpaid taxes thereon and by and under the provi,,ions 
of which such taxes are not to be returned to the comptroller, respectively, every lot of land in each 
of said counties, respectively, liable to be sold at said sale, for which no person shall offer to bid, 
and to bid in for the state every other lot of land liable to be sold at said sale for which no per.,on 
shall so offer to bid. 

3. Certificates of sale for all lands hid in by the comptroller under the provisions of subdiv i-
sions one and two of this section shall be made by the comptroller, which shall describe the lands 
purchased and specify the time when a deed therefor can be obtained. Such purchases shall be 
subject to the same right of redemption as purchases by individuals ; and if the lands so sold shall 
not be redeemed, the comptroller's Bleed therefor shall have the same effect, and become absolute in 
the same time, and on the performance of the like conditions, as in the case of sales and conveyances 
to individuals. 

4. The comptroller shall charge to each county, respectively, on the books of his office, the 
amount for which it may be liable, by reason of any and all purchases made in accordance with the 
preceding provisions of this section. Such amount shall become due on the last day of each tax 
sale, respectively, and shall be payable in the same manner as the state tax is now required by law 
to be paid. 

S. The comptroller shall, as soon as practicable after each tax sale, transmit the certificates of 
sale for said lands to the treasurer of each of said counties, respectively, on receipt of which, said 
treasurer shall enter the same, in their proper order, in a book to be provided by him for such 
purpose, and shall have, unless otherwise directed by the board of supervisors of his county, full power 
and authority, until the expiration of two years from the last clay of said sale, to sell and assign any 
or all of said certificates for any land not at the time owned by hiscounty, on payment therefor, into 
the county treasury,of the amount for which the land described thereon was sold at said tax sale, with 
interest thereon from the (late of such tax sale to the date of such sale and assignment by him. Any 
such sale and assignment shall be duly and fully entered by such county treasurer in the book afore-
said, which book shall be a part of the records of the county. 

6. In case said tax sale certificate or certificates shall not have been sold or assigned by the 
respective county treasurers on or before the expiration of two years from the last clay of said sale, 
each of said county treasurers shall then transmit such unsold certificate or certificates to the 
comptroller, who shall issue to the board of supervisors of each county, respectively, a deed or 
deeds for all the lands described thereon then remaining unredeemed, or the sale of which has not 
been canceled. The title thus acquired by the boards of supervisors shall be held by then in trust 
for their respective county, and may be disposed of by them at such times and on such terms as shall 
be determined on by a majority of such board at any regular or special meeting thereof. 

ii 6. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
7. This act shall take effect immediately. 

CHAPTER 422. 
AN ACT to amend chapter six hundred and eleven of the laws of eighteen hundred 

and seventy-five, entitled " An act to provide for the organization and regula-
tion of certain business corporations." 

Passed May 8, ,88,. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows 

Section 1. Section ten of chapter six hundred and eleven of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five. entitled '` An act to provide for the organization and regulation of certain business 
corporations," is hereby amended so as to read as follows 

to. The business of every corporation created hereunder shall be managed by a board of 
directors (the members of which at their election and throughout their term of office shall be stock-
holders in such corporation to at least the extent of five shares, and shall hold their offices until their 
successors are chosen), and by such officers, to be elected by and from among said directors as the 
by-laws shall prescribe. The number of directors shall not be less than five nor more than thirteen, 
and the existing number thereof may be changed to not less than five nor more than thirteen, by a 
vote of a majority in interest of the owners of the stock issued by said corporation, present in 
person, or by attorney duly authorized, at a meeting of the stockholders of such corporation called 
pursuant to such a notice, specifying the purpose of such meeting and given to each stockholder, as 
is prescribed in section five of this act ; and a statement of the change of the number of directors so 
made, signed and verified by the president or a vice-president of the corporation and by the secretary 
of the meeting at which the change was made, shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state, 
and a copy thereof in the office of the clerk of the county in which the principal business office of 
the company is situated, within ten days after such meeting. A majority of the whole number of 
directors shall be necessary to constitute a quorum. The secretary shall record all the votes of the 
corporation and the minutes of its transactions in a book to be kept fc r that purpose. The treasurer 
shall give bonds in such suns and with such sureties as are required by the by-laws for the faithful 
discharge of his duties. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

CH AP"I'ER 426. 

AN ACT to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Passed May 8, x881 ; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the-State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows : 

Section I. Section two hundred and twenty-eight of the Code of Civil Procedure is hereby 
amended so as to read as follows : 

j 228. If a presiding justice is not present at the time and place appointed for holding a gen-
eral term, the associate justice present having the shortest time to serve, or if two are present, who 
have the same time to serve, the elder ofthem must act as a presiding justice until a presiding jus-
tice attends. If only one general term justice is present, he may select one or two justices of the 
supreme court to hold with him the general term until two general term justices attend. If only 
two general term justices are present, they may select ajustice of the supreme court to hold general 
tern with them. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

CHAPTER 427. 
AN ACT for the inspection of alien emigrants and their effects by the commissioners 

of emigration. 
Passed May 28, t88, ; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows 

Section I. The commissioners of emigration are hereby empowered and directed to inspect the 
persons and effects of all persons arriving by vessel at the port of New York from any foreign 
country, as far as may be necessary to ascertain who, among them, are habitual criminals or pauper 
lunatics, idiots or imbeciles, or deaf, dumb, blind, infirm or orphan persons, without means or 
capacity to support themselves, and subject to become a public charge, and whether their persons or 
effects are affected with any infectious or contagious disease, and whether their effects contain any 
criminal implements or contrivance. 

Sec. 2. On discovering any such objectionable persons or effects, the said the commissioners of 
emigration and inspectors are further empowered to take such persons into their care or custody, 
and to detain or destroy such effects if necessary for the public welfare, and keep such persons 
under proper treatment, and provide for their transportation and support as long as they may be a 
necessary public charge. The commissioners of emigration shall, in case of habitual criminals, and 
may in other cases where necessary to prevent such persons from continuing a public charge, 
retransport such person or persons to the foreign port from which they came. 

Sec. 3. The commissioners of emigration are further empowered to board any incoming vessel 
from foreign ports arriving at the port of New York, by its agents and inspectors, who shall have 
such powers as may be necessary to the effectual execution of this act ; and any person who shall 
resist them in the execution of their lawful function shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and may be 
arrested by the officer resisted, and, upon conviction, may be sentenced to a term not exceeding six 
months in the penitentiary, or to pay a fine of one hundred dollars, or both. 

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect immediately, 
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CHAPTER 4z8. 

AN ACT relating to the investment of funds of charitable and benevolent institutions 
and corporations. 

Passed May 28, 188,. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, (10 enact as 
follows : 

Section I. The funds of charitahle and benevolent institutions and charitable and benevolent 
corporations may he invested in any such securities as are now permitted by law to banks for 
savings; and also in such real estate as such institutions or corporations are l)crinittell to hold under 
tl 	1' 	s 	f ll is St•lte le aw 	O 	l . 

See. 2. 	Such assol: lal ions and corporations may retain alit 	Ito1,I as such invest mellt any specific  
July 	n .............. 	43 	$163 	'as 

property, real or personal, donated to them respectively. '' 	, r --------------- 41 	_fo 	;o 

Sec. 3. 	Nothing curtained in this act shall hue so construed as to hermit any such institution or 
cut• oration to take or hull any personal or real estate beyond the :Minuet in value it is now entitled 5 	 354 	5 
to hold Heller its charter or the laws of this state. ,. 	13,.. 	.......... 	_7 	 153 	l„, 

Set. 	1. 	'I'bis act shall take effect immediately, 
t4 ............. 	as 	 ,55 	0> 

.. 	r5 .......... 	... 	a8 	 88 	50 

('HAII'1'1?R 	4.3r. 

jA 	;At-L to alum) chapter three lnuldrecl and twenty-four of the laws of eighteen 
IiiLal 	............... 	2 	G  52,0114 	75 

hun(lrell anti fifty, en1Itied It An act for preservation of the public health," anti HL;RM. NN sc H 	l L fI.;R. 
the acts amendatory thereof. Second Marshal. 

Passed May dS, 1851 ; three-fifths being, present. 
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

The I'col,le of the State of New Vork, represented in 	Senate 	and 	A'seulbly, do enact as 
(Il   a'  ) 	Uflult 

~fA'TE\Lti1'OF'1'H6HtUKSUP.ItiGWHICH  

Section r. 	Section one of chapter three hundred and 	twenty-four 	of the 	laws of eighteen 
all the Public Ofkcesin the Cityare open for business, 

.md at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
htm(lre(1 allot lift), entitled " An act for the prcacrvation of the public health," is hereby amended well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
so as to read as follow', : Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 

y 	r. 	It shall be the Ilnty of the common council of every city ill this state, except in the cities 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
of Brooklyn, New A'ork, A'onkers and Buffalo (which are hereby excepted from the Operations of Mayor's C 	ce. 
this act,, to appoint n heard of health for such city, to consist of six I)ersons who are not members No. 6 City Hall, ro A. m. to 3 r. M. 
I f suit 	council, an 	o'ho shall be appointed its fidlows : 	•l'wo per 	fur a terul of one year ; 	tw o WII.1.IAM R. GRACF, Mayor ; Jo} 1N 'TRACE\, Chiet 
persons 1 r it term ll (>f ttt 	years; 	and two l lets Ill s for :l (t'i'lt 	if tiller years (one (If w110111. 	at least, LI'•rk ; 	WILLIAM Al. Iv INS. Secretary. 

Jell] be it culupeteut I liysiciau). 	The ulily-or 	of such 	city shall 	I,e 	a 	Ine•tltber ex u tiici u 	of such Mayor's itarsleal's Opice 

beam of health, anll ,hall be (,resident thereof. 	the 	said 	hoard 	of 	licallIi, when limy organized, No. , City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M. 

shall appoint a l'011lllc'tallt 1(hySll'i:111 	(lIat 	a 	111e1lIl1er 	of 	st[ch 	1t1ar(l) wlI(I 	shall 	be health 	Ilfhcel' 	for 
1, tl Alt f.Ifti 	REII.LY, 	1'rp'tr TVlarSllal. 

,hell city. 	This Section shall not lie Cl)1ltilrl1t'll 	to 	remove 	any 	of the 	l:\i.;iiIig boards (>f health iii ( Permit Bureau 011c e. 

:uly of the cities of tills state, but the mcee,snt,; of such boards shall Lea , s,inlm)I as in this sectiutu No. r3% City Hall, TO A. 51. to 3 P. 11 
HENRY HENRY WOLTSAN, Registrar. 

l' tiled. 	L. I TIC)Il lilt: e\Nll'aillHl of 	the 	ter"nl 	Of 	()hlel: 	l,f 	any 	inen1her 	of 	the 	board of hE;li[b, 
appointed as herein I ,rr,V1l1e(l, Ill, successor shall be appointed by such l'IuI1l11lUl1 001111 it for the tel 111 

 and msfiectocs of Weights anot11Icasdres. 

nl three, years, and tile saitI common council shall al.,, have Mower to fill any vacancy c,Suve(I in such 
N0. 7 (;Ity Hall, to A. M. to j P. M. 

WILLIAM Fvt.ERS, 	Sealer 	First 	District; 	Tuu+IA5 
board of health by the heath, resignation or removal from the city of any meml,e' thereof. 	rAtill it BRADY, Seder 	Second 	District; 	JuHN 	MURRAY, In. 
sllall I 	the (Iuly of the trustees ut over)' incorl,urated village in thl. slate ill ash is 	there is ;tut now Vector First 	District; 	JosePH 	SHANNON, 	Inspector 

:t hoard of health (holy ur„auize(1, to appoint once in each year a board) of health for such village, to 
Second District. 

cuuslat of nut less than three nor more than :even persons (olio are nut vilhlge tru_.tee;l, shall hold cl)ptaIIssIUNER OF ACCOUNT S. 
,duce for rue ycar, ur Until 	their successors spoil 	have 	been al,lwilllrtl, from « filch I>uaf(1 shall be No. r County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. tI. 
CIPstel :1 I11"etil lellt and secretary ; 	.in(1 the 	said 	hoard 	of 	hir':iIill, 	thu.., 	c'l)un,tiltlle(I, 	shall appoint :1 WM. PI TT SIIFARM.AN. JOHN W. I.ARROV,. 
I„II1l,eLC'ili 11IIyslqail to I,e the health officer 	of 	such 	village, 11110 shall 	I not 	be 	a 	Iuleniher of Said 
I,uaf(1 of health. LEGISLATIVE DEPAR'1'MEN'1'. 

Sec. 2. 	Section tie) (if said act is hereby amended so as to real as follows: UQteeef Clerk e/ Conrown a un,h. 

2 	'I 'lie SuI.e'v ;sue and justices of the peace tool ll,nit 	clan:, or 	:1 	ttulj orb y t 	their), of each No 	8 City Hall, IO A. Tl. to 4 I'. Si. 

I two 111 I Tits sIale, IOSI Lht'1' wllll a Cll l%ell Of such town , of full age, 	t I I Ile eleC tell 1,y them, shall he 
PATRICK KEENAN, President Board of Aldermen. 
l•'KANCIS I. 'I'woMEY. Clerk ( :ommon Council. 

tllgy 	art of li cidtl 1(11' such town for each year, and 	they shall alp 	lilt suite 	cuIll]JeteIlt 	1)11ynll:laIl, City Ll/rah'. 
not n Mcutbcr of will I,narcl, to be the health ollicer Inc such town. 	They shall have cognizance of No. rz City Hall, to A. M. to 4 r. at. 
the cause, of injury ur danger to the public health, an, I 	shall 	meet 	ulu>n 	call 	of 	the 	supervisor. LUKE C. (:RIMFS, Librarian. 
\I,n, whenever in tliejujIgtrient of the state hoard of health, or 	if the sail board be not in session), — - 

„f the 1 resident and secretary thereof. it shall be sece,ssary, and 	the 	public 	good 	requires 	it, the I)EPAR'I'MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

'Iillerv"i>ur of such town, u]>un reasouable notice tieing given him front the state boar(I of health, or Cum nissioe,'a Office. 

Its I)t el(IC'l It and secretary, 	skitI 11n(l]e(1lately l:O It Palle the l( ,ii'li 	Ilual'lt 	/l f 	health, 	lty 	it it Ile 	I t t 	the 
No 3! Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nl. 

Hisear I),'I N0ItPSO N, C.om nhlti',l(e(s 	FFyTlI'N ICK II. 
uclui,rr. tbeeeui' 	to pall C such pruceelIuh gs -is 	the 	Public health 	in 	that 	vicinity 	clay 	require, and RAHT.IN,lleputy Commissioner. 

concerning which it shall have been nutilied by the 	tale hoani 	ul health, 	or 	by its president 	and Bureau oI h;OOcrRe5is1er. 
secretary. 	An(1 in any case in tchlch the taro 	(,,r 	as IiicIi 	the 	hoard 	of health 	of airy 	village, ur No. 31 Chambers street, y n. nL to .t I- 	M. 
city, Kcretnlure sllmirteci, shall have expired, or in any case in which a ituenuher or several menibet-s Jut HN H. CHAnl8FRs, Register. 

f a 	tar tI of health (,I 	any town, viliage, or city in this state, shall resign or cease to act officially, Bureaunf In, untbran, ex. 
that less than the statiltoly number of lneurbcrs of said hoard continue to 	I,e 	emenIbers thereof, No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. m. to q I' 	al 

then it shall be the ditty of the county judge of the county in vvhiclu 	such 	town, village, or city is Jo';EPH 8LsmEN'rHAC, Superintendent. 

.ituatcfl or an adjacent 	county, upon 	being 	satisfied 	that 	such 	tel 	has 	expired, ur 	that 	such bureau Of Lentils and Gas. 

vacancy or vacancies exist, to appoint, in writing, a competent citizen or citizens, as the case shall No. 31 Chambers street, 9 .1. M. to 4 t'. M. 
'T1 UEN 1NCCORNICE. Superintendent. 

require to till such vacancy or vacancies, mid to perform the duties of said office asitlin the time 
specified, all I until the said town, village, or municipal government shall have elected or 	appointed Bureau 	sVreet.e. 

the nicniper or rzlentHers, who shall. according to lao', perform 	such l ,fticial 	[i[ltieS in the Sai(I board No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 e M. 
TAMES J. alouasy, bupermtendenl. 

I f health. 	The written appointment to a board of health made I 	a county judge under 	this 
section >hall forthwith be tiled to the office of the clerk of the county in which such board of health 

ntS, 

	

Boer 	
to No. 	Chambers ;r 	

s 	s 
A. 
	

4 P. M. 
is located. 	All 	violation of the 	provisions of this section 	or of an ' lawful 	instruction 	of said 

	

y 	 1 	 y 
street, g C a 

SrEVENSON'1'owLe, Engineer-in-Charge 
state board of health shall be a misdemeanor. Bureau ofClitefE_'nginee(. 

Sec. 	J. Section three of said act is hereby amended so as to read as follows : 
 i, 	The several board, of health now organ iced in 	any 	city, village 	or 	town 	in 	this state 

No 3r Chambers street, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 
I,AAC NKwTOs, Chief Engineer. 

(except I 	the cities of New York, Pothers, au 	Brooklyn and llufi;tlo), 	allot the several boards of BureauorStreecImmrovenn•uts 
health constituted under tit ii act as amended, ti hall have liulcer- all 	it shall lie their duty to meet In No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
their respectls'e cities, Sillages and tow'115 anti fix all([ 	determine 	the perioIl 	ttf quarantine to which] (i loR(;E A. JEREMIAH, SuperItendetlt. 
ve,sels, vehicles, or person, 	arriving 	in 	such 	city, village or 	town shall 	lie subject ; but the said Bureauo!Reeairsard.vmphlies. 
Ioar(l shall have power, after an exatuination, 	to reduce the 	period of quarantine of such vessel, No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
s'l'I1iC:li:s or persons, if they deem it safe set to (Io. t'HOMAS 11 	McAvoa,Superin tend enI. 

Sec. 4. Suhdivisioii 	five 	of section three of said 	act 	is hereby avlended 	so as 	to read as Eureaao/ Water 	i'ar.el—m-. 
follows : No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. PA. to 4 r. nl. 

5. 	Such board of health shall have power, an(1 it shall be its duty, 	to receive and examine DANIEL O'RFILLY, Water Purveyor. 
into the nature of complaints made by any of the iuhal,itants, concerning causes of danger 	or injury h'eeherof Buildings in City Mlle Park. 
to the public health within the limits of its jlu"i,,dictloll ; also t 	report to the state board of health, JOHN F. Scuits:It, City Hall. 
promptly, facts which relate to infectious an(1 epidemic diseases within said jurisdiction, and to re- 
eluire such isolation and quarantining of persons, 	vessels and sources of infecti.an, as shall be in its FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

judgment necessary ; also to release 	front 	such isolation 	or quarantine, such persons, vessels and Camp8rul1ee's Opice. 

things, as it ,,hall deem safe to release ; but upon ordering sttch yuarautining or isolation, or such Nos. to and no New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 

release from the same, said board and its health officers shall make a record 	if the facts in the case ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller : RICH.ARD A. SrteRs. 
Deputy Comptroller. 

and of the reasons for the action taken. 	It shall also he the duty l,f the said local board to procure Auditing Bureau. 
suitable 	places 	for 	the reception 	of persons 	and things infected with malignalnt, coontagious. or No. 19 New County Coltrt-ho(Ise, 9 A. 11. to 5 P. M. 
infectious diseases, and in all cases where sick persons cannot othertyi`e be provided for, to procure DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor ofAccounts. 

for 	them medical and other attendance and necessaries ; and it shall be the duty of every such /;ureau /or Ilea Collection osAssessments and at Arrears 
hoard of health to take ,cognizance of, and report, every case of small-pox ur varioloid occurring of Taxes a,td Assessments ando7 !I'.fer Rents. 

within said board's jurisdiction, also to make all needful provisions for immediately obtaining 	the No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
necessary means for thorough and safe vaccination of all persons within 	the said jurisdiction who ARTEMAS CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of 
may need the same. 	It shall also be the duty of the board of health in each town, village and city Arrears. 

in this slate, to have the Supervision of the registration of deaths, 	diseases, and the causes of death, Btreau fur ?liCollectionti' CityRics'nuc's and o/.tla,"kets 
and by its appointed officers, to examine all certificates and records of death, and findings of cur- No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
oner'e juries, and to designate the persons who shall grant permits for the 	burial of the dead, and to •CHOSLAS F. DEViE, Collector of City Revenue and 

prescribe sanitary regulations for such burials, and it shall be the duty of every such board of health 
Ttpe`intendent of Markers. 

to supervise and make complete the registration of births, deaths and marriages vvithie the limits ofits Bureau far the Collection of Taxes. 

jurisdiction, and in so completing the said registration the cost 	thereof shall be a charge upon such First floor P,rown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

town, village or city, and shall not exceed 	fifty cents for 	each 	completely 	verified and registered 

 
'faxes MARLIN T. 	eputyHON, Receiver of 	; ALFRED 

VREOEN nuxc, 
record of a birth, death or marriage, but the town clerks and the registering clerks 	provided by law Bureau oJthe City Lhanrberlaitt. 
in villages and cities may still keep all records of llirths, deaths and marriages as required by chap- No. r8 New 	Court-house 	A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ter five hundred and twelve, laws of eighteen hundred and eighty. b 	 1, 	y 

PPAN, City ty 	i 
I. NPlSoN'l'AFpAN, City Chamberlain. 

Sec. 5. The following is hereby made section nine of said act, supplementary to and a part Office o/tile City Paymaster. 

thereof : Room r, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
i 9. 	In any instance in which there is a legally organized board of health in an incorporated Moos FALLS, City Paymaster. 

village, which comprises parts of several towns, or 	less than 	a whole town, such board of health 

shall have full authority 	in regard 	to all matters relating to public health within said village, and LAW DEPARTMENT 
such village which has its own organized board of health shall not be subject to the sanitary regula- Ofceorthe Counsel to the Corporation. 
lions or health officers of the township or towns within which such village is located ; nor shall the Staals Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. at 
taxable property of any such village, while maintaining its own board of health, be subject to taxa- Saturday, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
tion for maintaining any town board or boards of health, or for any expenditures authorized by such WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 

town boards ; but such expenditures of the town boards of health shall be assessed and collected ex- kNOREW'1' CAMPnELL, Chief Clerk. 

clusively on property in the town outside of said village. Office orlhe Public Administrator 

Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed. No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect immediately. 
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAVOR's ()1 FICF_—BL•ItCAt' 'IF I,,CFNSirs, 
New Y(,RK, July 1o, ,88x. 

Number of Licenses issued and amoln;t received there-
for, for tlle week ceding July c5, ,88r 

nnre. 	 1,1CnCSES. 	AMnuNT. 
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Office ofthe Corhoratton Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman Street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM A. BovD Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Central Ofce. 
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

STE1'HFN Ii. FRENCH, President ; SETH C. HAWLEY, 
Chief Clerk 

51EPARTMENT OF CHARI'T'IES AND CORREC 
if ON. 

(en/tai/ Ofce. 
N. So Third avenue, corner Eleventh stl set, 8:30 A. M. 

t o 5:30 P. at. 
Ill In Hs.., President ; GFOReE F. BRiTTON, Secretary. 

FIRE DEPAR'TMEN'T'. 
Headquarters. 

Nos. rya and 757 Mercer street. 
CORNELIUS VAN CoTr, President; CARL Jus.es, Sec- 

etary. 

L'rrrrrrrr of Chielof Dcisartneent. 
K1.1 Il.rrra, Chief of Department. 

lirtrrau of insjSerfi r of Coot/ustt!('s. 

I'r: i elc So:r:a v , Inspector of Comb ustihle=- 

Bureaun/Fire 11arsh«l. 
c- 	.- H, Strr:Ll,ou, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau o( Rtsfiection o/ Rut/dings. 
W v. P.Esrl. wl i gun, Inspector of l3nildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and liurcnu_s, from q A. nt 

U , 4 l ..uu. (Saturdays to 3 P. II.) 

jIttornev to De6arfnne;u/. 
W5I. L. FINDLIEY, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street and 

No. lao Itroadway. 

I•'ire Alarm Zkkgra/ik. 
J. F.i.I. n, r S>n"r n. Superintendent ofI'ele4r:iph. 

Ni'.. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 

h' - ila r .S"/( ,S.t'. 
Nos. rz8 and 130 West Third Street -

h m,, 1I, 1 +i.l•:, Captain-in-Charge, ' 1. sr. to ; 1'. nl. 

hush/al .St a l'l t .s. 

No. tqq Christie su.,.,.I 
1)r I CI.ra, i. I . 1;11.1;, soperinteuuotani .,1 lire-.. 

HEALI'I-I DEPARTMENT. 
N. Sot Mott street, 9 A. M to 4 P. M. 

Cu sRLra F. CHANDLER, President; ESMIs' Ci.o Is-
'b i't.t:lry. 

DEI'Alt'l-MEN'C OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
No. jG Union square, 9 A. St. to 4 P. 'it. 

EuW.IRD P. lt.ABii1CR, Se.retary. 

(.,nil and lope:-re /tical O(/ice. 

Arsenal, Goth street a d 5ti, avenue, 9 A. M. to q r. nt 

(ifs e 'If ,ti'rrkvrrrfendent of agrl and 24fh 14 .e,-rrs. 
Fordham D A. M. tO 5 r. at. 

DEPARTMENT OF 1)1 IC 
Nn=. t t and 119 Roane street, 9 A. M. to I r. W. 

1':u( ;1•:N F '1'. Lynn , Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT Of' TAXES AND ASSESSMEN'I' 
Brown-stone Building, City 1Ia11 Park, q A. M. to 4 r. 51. 
Y,iouA5 IL AseEN, President; ALBERT St •,r.IP, 

-let , rct:u t. 

DEPAR'l'ilENT OF SPREE'( CLEANING. 
51 Chamher'. Street, Rooms Ii,, It C 12, q A. nl. t„ 4 

I,..lu. 
J.AM 	. nLFM %N, Commissioner. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. .r%, o A. M. to q 1•. m. 

JOHN R. Ls DECKER. Chairman; IVai. H. Jatirl. r„ 
secretary. 

I:OARD of EXCISE. 
Corner Bond Street and Bowery, v A. '.t. to 4 P. .1. 

WILLIAM P. 7t111 c ti out., President; AN; How Ha!ui it i-., 
h(ef Clerk. 

SHERIS'I'S OFFICE. 
lion. 3 and .t New County Court-brine q A. M. l0 4 r. 51. 

lore[ it iv e, Sheriff; IOEL l I. '•s1 Eali-: as. Under sheriff: 

R1;GIS1'ER'S (1FFICE'. 
Fa=.t side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

AueasitS T. I)nc(rARTY, Regiter: I. I'.sir-is 
tick 1l'nHf.i.S, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER f1F JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nt. 

TuualAS DiNL,P, Commissioner : .LPseUJ. KruCAN, 
Deputy Commissioner 

COUNT\ CLERK'S OFFICE 
'rIs. 7 and 8 New County Court-hml>r, q A. nt. to 4 r Al. 

WILLIAM A. BrT LER, County Clerk ; J. HFcRv Ftu1•, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT AT'TORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone uuildin,g, City Hall Park. 

9 A. M. to 4 P. la 
DANtsL G. Rui.LINS, Distri._t Attorney; B. 1:. Fosrru, 

L:hief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORI) OFFICE, 
And Bureau of fYinfixg, .4rsffDoe(y, and Blank Books 

No. a City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 F. M. 
TulosIASCosTIC.sN,Snpervisor; R. P. H.AnELL,lionk-

Keeper.  

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and ,5 Chatham street. 

MORITZ ELI.INoER, liituSt.ls C. RNnr, GERSON N. 
HERRMAN, JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners, JOHN D. 
CuucHLIN, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS. 
RICHARD M. HOE, 504 Grand street. 
JOHN J. CRANE, (38th street, Morrisania. 
Gusr.%v SCHWAB, z Bowling Green. 
CHARLES L. TERI,Ts, 23 Nassau street. 
WIl LIAM M. OD.ltFt, ti Bowery. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, ro% A. St. to 3 P. M 

General term, Ronm No.9 
Special Term, Room No. to. 
Chambers, Room No. it. 
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C rcuit. Part 1., Room No. 12. 
rcuit. Part II., Room No. r3. 

l it, uit, Part III.. Room No. t4. 
ii, Chambers, Room No. 15. 

S In 	IP.t, .-. t'hit't justice; Wn.t.t, , A. "tit Or, 

O1'I'ERIOR COURT. 
;'.i:..l .l. 	r. \, ,v t: utlnty (.'utn't-bn:t,e, a A. Al. 

t.. 	r. 
 

II'' f rIII. IS,„,m No. 39. 
I: I font. k.” Ill V.I. J3 

t L.uuhrr,, Rnnnt \o. g;. 
I'..I t L. koIml No. ,4,  

II.. Room No 30. 
.rl III Rouen No. 

• 1 'grate l' t;t11L,rs. Roust No. 33. 
\.• turaliznti„n bureau, Ron No. 

. - k'I I)Ili't, o .1. 2t. to 4 I. It., 11111110 Nu. 32. 
II', 91 	r,,r ictc, Chict hid,,... '1'uoyl so ,;'.,ESE, (I iel 

C' ,l'RI' OF Ct)M s1 175 ('LEAS. 

IIt'd ''- r. Now county Court-house, It A. Al. 
.t ,I. to 4!. V., koam No. 2.. 

• l L o. Ro 	No. 'a 
cal 111 911. horn' Au.: r 

I unbers. 15 III)) No. 1. 
I'.Irt 1., Room An. 

rt I1., 1501,11 No. 201. 
: III., Room N. 07. 

\,t uruiizati,rn ilnrrnu. Room No, c 
t ~I MILES 1'. I}ALY, Chief Justice; \Aril ',In. Iakl'I 

t Idef tlr•rk. 
U.t)UR'1' OF GENERAL oV'SIONS. 

	

('.tn . ,.. ,tree I. 	I':nt., I and 11. 
PI,I III etc I, Si) : n, Recorder. presiding .lUdLIc of the 

I 	neral tic. 	us: Ill oil A. (ii r'c,l.el , r: and ELI n 
111101 , 0050,. 

i •ruts first M. aulav cult mouth. 
Sc .v;:,<, (Irk. 

1"he bidder to shorn the alv,trd is made shall p 
security for the fa hl:ful 	pi f riimuce of the tontr.let, in 
t lie Manner presrrihc,l and retpurcd by ordinance, to the 
sum of Scct•n Fh.rus.urd Dollar. 

THE ENEINtMh's li<I P,5 r 11 III - 	. III 	NArLm, 	Ot'ANa- 
7IE1, A.NI, l:x l I \ I' I'I 	I I'F. \\ „I:1: iS ,sv I r'1,10%%s : 

Class I. 	1)tt tlgfiug for the silt of the pier, fill- allott Iou 
feet in width I 	the flip nu C ICli side 	of the 	pit r, :111.1 at 
the otncr cull of the pier, :il out t r,=no ctd,ic lard.. 

Cl:,,, e. Wl odcn I ier with a dumping ln:u'd 	there n, 
complete, contaitung ubout the (!Mooring quantII its 1 

['vet It. A1., 
1110.15 	red 	iu 

the trork. 
I. 1 elloly 1 me I mthcr. t.° s to" 

• 

-I, 78-7, 
,. 	 .. 	 Io'r C r_ " 18,7711 
•' 	” 	 ' x ti 	. 14,305 
.. 	,• 	8"x I'."... 44S 
.. 	.. 	3nx u" , .. 1,327 
•• 	,• 	t;" plank... :t  
.. 	.. 	 „ 	I2 	'... 4,62,, 

plank... .},50c-: 
.. 	,. 	8,Ix 3,1147 
. 	•• 	- ' 	plank.. 107,5 	II 

.. 	., 	38v, 

xt 2 .. 	.. 	~ „ 	f„ 3,202 
•• 	4" plank... 30.0(2' 

.. 	.. 	-,x 	- 	... _113 

'Total ................. 	.... 	.... 214.945 
a. Spruce rr V"ortit Carolina fellow 1 sine 

. Timber, ;" plank . .................. 	47,;°9 
z. \\'hits t tllk l'imhrr, I" x r2.............. 	7,920 
4. \l"I:itc nr Vcilnw I'inc Luartls, r  z 511 

a},,,.n ............................... 	t,=;u 
Sp-Ce I,, trtls. I" ILuu...... 	 2 ^o„ 
tE — hits .thol t ql:antilie', arc t zrlusic c of cstr,I 

length, roll) ilell f. r'car;s, laps, etc.,: nd of Ii [ote. 
5, 1V'hitc Pinc, \ cI low' Tim •, Uypress or 

SpruceI'll r> .........................324 
These ptl,s will be Irum 6; to 8. f It in 1, 114th, I 

average about 75 Ltd t in Ic'uth. 
t. 1 tat airing p'lr< ........................ 	14 
7. fellow ,rr White Pint 0no,'ring posts ..... 	d 
8. °s"v z^„ ' -11x_ 	"x1 

e tS"' 	x r6' 	'.v r' l ;„ 
S Io". " s III", 7. Ihths" x q" 
01111 7-i cth n s 7" squ:mv, amt 

S Iz". 	'S s" - " -1 4" 
r laud, wr„ught - iron spikt• 
p1 ,intt tl bole, and S1 and toll 
11:111., abou .................. 	,., i, ,. n i, 

Ii iler-plate arntaturt,aud wrugqht- .. 
iron vrrn, r-hsnd.,alo tit........ 7,210 	•. 

I.,. 13'1 	I I ~n 	In 	_.„. 	and :i 

ntought irm,crew bolts,al ut.6,9ca 	•, 
It . About 17o fttt of ,” cable rh.in, 	, 

ill), lilt .........................£16 	.. 

	

to. Five cast-in n c!c.rts, ahnut........ ;oo 	.• 
13. Ca<t.irun w':IShtas f,r Iii" 11 ," t" 

;end ? 	acre us butts, ahout.4.167 	•• 
14. I.:I',,or of framing and c.irpentry, including all 

uu'cin3 nt limhtr, j iIltilg. plulIkmpt, bnitin„ 
=picu>, paintin 	ihu>;, r tarrm:4. uud fur 
Ili"tLiil3 tin 	m: t nil- ii 12 nth I , 	ilia z. or 
mrriiI and lal Ir of c sere d seriph n, for :m 
area if ,bout 17,93 squirt heel of pier, and of 
about 7,5.11. square feet of dmnplug-Luat'd and 
ramp. 

N. 15.—,As the ahuce-mcnuone] quantities, though 
stated with as much accnra,:y as i< po+siblc, Ill ,<rie•auce. are 
a ppruxtmaw nuly, biddo vs are required to submit their 
estimates upon the fill nw fine cspres0 condttic-n<, lvhidt 
,hall apply to 11111 t c„nic I' art I It t cl y c t m uc revised : 

1st. liidderr' moot .oati,fs tliei,,seltrs 1 V tIers nlsl e,anun-
at loll f the I.wation of the pr 511150  11 ork, and by On II 
other maa e, as Ilmc uwy 4rrefer. as to the accurar, of the 
foregoing I lugiuecr a estimate, and sh::ll ( 1, at au} time 
after the subnti,,:.0 of au estimate. dtnprutc ur c nn 
plan of the al..,t e statement ,f quautitico, unr as,crl 
that there was any mi:understanding in regard to the 
nature or amount Of the se rk to be done. 

211. Biddea still lot reoluired to complete the ent.re work 
to the satisfaction of the I lepartment of I locks, and 
in substantial acccrdance with the spectfcatiuns of the 
contract and the plans therein referrod tu. Su 0-lira 
compensate, fl, beyond the tm:uunt payable f •r b„th das,e, 
of work before mentioned, which shall be acttutlly per-
f,rnted at the prig -s therefor, to be specified by the lowest 
bidder, sh;,11 be due or payable for the entire work. 

the se, rk to be done under the contract is to be Com-
menced scithin dice days after the date of the contract, and 
the enure al'rk is t, ;-e fell% C rnpI,ted on or l,ef,re the 
I51h day of October, 1881, III  the damages to be paid by 
the contiacu'r, for each ,?:,y that the contract may he 
cufu hlle.l, after the ttml h< :d for thr fultillmeut thereof 
ha= expired, 'undacs and h li.lay's not a r be excepted, are, 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and ligltidated .It fifty 
IJollars per da, . 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole work .0 be done in each elass, ill conformity with 
the approved form of cuntrtct ;Ind the specifications 
therein set I rth ; 	by which prices the lids will 
be tested. 'These prices arc to cr n Cr all expenses of every 
kind lilt l:,l ved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con-
tract, includin3 an)- claim that nra} arise through delay, 
.rom any coot•, to tile perfiarun jilt r f the scnrk thereunder. 

Bidders will di-tinetly write .'lit, 111 111 in we rds and in 
figure,, the amount of their estimates fur doing this work. 

Tile person I  persons to w'h:.m the contract ma, be 
awarded ssSSI be required 10 011, nd at chi+ etf c, with the 
surenc, I fferrd it} hua Cr them, an : execute th, 0 'ntrac 
within his a days Sr an the date of a service of it notice III 
that eticct : and ill case of failure or negloet s, to do, he 
Cr they will be considered as has ins abandoned n o and as 
in default to the Corporati in ; 41(11 the contract will be re- 
advertised and re-let, and so un until it be accepted and 
extent u. 

Bidders arc required to state in their estimates their 
t 	places of residence ; the names of all persons 
nterestewith them thereat ; and if no other per.on be so
nterestethe e=ttnote shall distinctly state the fact; also 

 i'. made without an}' .:onnection with any 
other person making :tit estime.te for the same work. i 
:cc I that it is in all re'pe:t, fair, and w ithuut collusion or 
baud ; and als„ that no member .,fthe Common Council, 
(lead of a Uep:trtment, ..:hies of a liurc:ut, Deputy thereof, 
r Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 

direct)y or indlrectl)' interested therein, rr in the supplies 
It 	to which it relates, , r in any pr,rtion of the profits 

there'£; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
inciting, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated thereat are in all re_pects true. : Vkere 
)nor, than one person is iRterrs!ed, it is rvyi site tkzt the 
terilcatiot he made and subscri!'ea' by all the padres 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, to 
writing, of two householder., or freeholders in the City of 
New York, ;el//e their res cdrre' fLzces ofbusiness or rrse-
dence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the 
person or persons making the estitnate, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound its his or their sureties f ,r 
its faithful performance : and that it said peron or person, 
shall omit or refuse to eve, me the contract, they will pay to 
the CI,rporatiun of the City of New York any difference 
between the sum towhich :aid person or persons would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which said Corpora-
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting: 
the am,runt In each case to he calcu ated upc.n the 
estimated amount of the work to be dole, by which 
the bids are tested ; the consent above mentioned shall 
ne a¢ompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
'if each of [he person, signing the same, that he is a 
householdet or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of tI e security required for the com-
pletion of the contract, over and above all his debts ut every 
nature, and leer and abrn a his liabilities as bail, surety, 
and rrt/rrrx,7s,' ; and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to he apprnc etl by the Comptroller of 
the I it) I,f New York, alter the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the c..ntract  

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
LIeeQ1ttpauied by either a ccrtihied check upon one of 
the National Banks of the City of 7.ew \ irk, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or monev to the 
:ur'otmt of ties per ecntlt11t of the amount of security 
required for the faithful petG-rmafue of the contract. 
,-111 such depn.;its, except that of the successful bidden-, 
will be returned to the persons slaking the rant! 
so itttin three days after the contract is an,urded. 	If 
Ii II _.ucccstful bidder shall refuse nr neglect, within five 
a, s aflur notice that the cant ract has ocen as 	to 

trim, to execute the same., the amount of the deposit made 
by hint shall i,e forfeited to and retained I.y tI c City of 
75 tv York as liquid:ued Ill 110151'S for such neclect or rr9r-
sal : but if he shall execute the contract within the time 
,(foresaid, the amount of his deposit will be rcturucd to 
hint. 

Ri'hlers are infnruled that no deviation from the specifi. 
cations will be ;tlloss ell, unless under the written instrtle-
tiuns ul the F:ngmcer-in-chief. 

No estimate .-ill be accepted front, or contract awarded 
to. any person who 1. in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
itch t oreontract, or w Ii, is a defaulter, as surety or uther-
wi;c, upon .1110'0 lit mg.Itren to the (:orporation. 

The ri4ht to decline all the cot, males is leservecl, if 
deemed for the interest of the C,rrpuratiIII of the City of 
N se Yolk. 

1 iddcr_ Ole  rcq ucsted, its m.lk m:; thou tub 	stimates, 
to use the blank prcp.tred fur 111111 purpose by the 1)c 
partmcut, a copy of which, tug•_lhcr II itb the form of the 
a re silent, 11(0! 1111114 spectficattuns, :end sllmcinq the 
ruanncr of payment or the 01 I I,, an Lr. uht'lined upon 
application therefor at tile t Alice ,'I the 1 )rpartment. 

HENRY F. III\I:)('l', 
JAU(II! \:1.':IIt I: l'l)i:1., 
WILLIAM I,:\11(IIEKR. 

Conunissinncrs uI the IJcpartment of 1 )ock: 

1)r:'Art r,tes'r 1151 DOCK,, 
1\r,,. 117 AND tIII IlirAlse S I' kLi_I,~̀ 

New \'.lit, July' 14, IF81. 

1Y) CON'l'RAC;TORti. 

No. 137. 

IPRI)1'I)5.11.b IL Ill F:°{'IAI:A1I{y ['I 115 R1, PAIRING 
.\Nli \tiIl)I-.\I\t: lifts 21, t{:\S I- ltl\"1:1. 

I lAI V I1 	h(IR RI-A V RI' PANII A%'IIII NlNI 
1.. 	1'11r 	u, stir tit 	1 	t , 1 	liii  Lag r Ill.-. 	t hivr 
xlb be trctnt III tilt It ,a.d , f trnmu,io.lu 	It tilt' 
htad of IF 	I lcpurlmcut of I lock,, nt the I tli,c I.f :+a d 
II';.11-tillel, N n lrf aad 110 I Iii,,_ .I rte t , in thu illy 

d N,: w lurk, until c (,'clock it .it 

Fklll.A1', JULY 29, 1881. 

at which tints and place tbvt 'I ima:es wilt lot 1ru6licl y 
opened by the held of said I It !I.Irttm•nt. 	Ilie alrard of 
the conaact. if awarded, tv 111 be trade It, 5, iot1 . , pl-:Ictl-
c:lbit eft r the , p, 111113 It the bids 

Any ptt'v,n makm an 	;limit,• tut the lily 5.. oh Ii 
furnish the Caen '• in LI 5 dud 11110 rpc to>:lid lfuard, at 
said (little. un of brfure the day :ul,l II lIne Ih„ct I:nu-d, 
55 hlr', o nl ' pc shall Lc i ~,Jor,ed II ith tha nluut or n tnn•s 
,rt Iht pers, 11 or per,otu I' 	01(05tII. ' ,.Inn', th': dal ,d' 
it, pre.tntatiun, and a st:dcmt ill of the sc rk to which it 
rv!att s. 

I he bidder to ssle,m the :Iw':Ir,l is made 'halt gice 
sr, .rile for Ill, fnitldul p, rut u t_rnec of tilt: ultIll ct, Ill 
the tnannt-r proscribed aush r, ynin-d by nnliu:,nee, ill tide 
sou, of Three  'I huts:end Dollars. 

I'ho F i, m , ; c tiny t,' If II,, moire, quan.ities and 
extun nt tl t• work, t. .t I ,Il ls, : 

Pcvt II, \l., 
measured in 

the tel 
I. YellowPine 'limber, Iz"x I2" ............. 	4,.;41 

	

„ 	,. 	Err x13" 	 . ..... 	....... 	...`u 

	

 Su
,. 	., 	r rI pl; k ............. 	uc. 

	

,. 	.. 	5r, plank .............S0,4 to 

	

„ 	., 	51t 0 	. 	 .. 	6,11 1 

	

'Total ............................... 	147,1 rI  

that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he;or 
the}' will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 
Ili default to lilt Corporation ; and the contract will lie Le-
adccrtixed and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and 
e.cc'ofed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
moues and places of residence : the names of all persons 
i uhcmottd bitb them therein ; and if na other person lie so 
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; also 
that the estimalc is nmde without an}' connection will, any 
other person making :III estimate fir the saute work, and 
that it is in all respects fair, :utd w ithonl collusion or fratttl ; 
and akn that nu member of the fn11tu,uo Council, F{ead 
of it I )epnrtment, Chief of a Bureau, I lepuly thereof, or 
Clerk therein, or Other officerr of the Curpuratiu I, is 
directly ur indirectly interested tberein, or in tile supplies 
or work to which it teIafca, or in any portion of the profit, 
thercuf; which estimate must be verified by the oath, ILL 
5' ruin„ of the hart}' snaking the cstimnte, that the several 
mnttcrs stated therein are ill all respects true. 	I Where 
.1111.... //.. rr „nr /I -evu is isle, Itr'rt, it is rr/ui.sitc that 
for rrri/icatir'u br ur,r le and .slebb,cribed by all the 

• f,nrtrrr lilt no"shed. 
Each cntimate 111,111 be accomP:mied by the ruusent, iu 

cvritin„ of thou householder, or frccholdcrs ill the (.'it' of 
New Volk, rill, /11,11 110jO,, till Halle ,/ busi'less or 
mold, rn',, to the effect that if the contract be ,roatdcd to 
the person of PCO 0111(0 makul5 the tO-- tn ttte, they will, on 
its b01o3 , r acv a dell. become hunnd is Ili. III Iheir ,un.ties 
f Ir it, faithful perform:mru ; and that if Said Person or 
per.uns Shall omit nr refuse to er,e,Itie the contract, they 
will pay to the C,Irp.lratiun of the City of New 1', Irk any 
dil-ference ill twt clt tine 511111 to which said per.,un or per-
suus leutdd be entitled uu its cnmpleti,rtl, and that Shill h 
suid Cur p. nation may- he obliged to pay to the person to 
wb,-ul the cuntrart utav Ile :ncardcd :tt any stlh.cque"t let 
ti1(:9 ; file :unuluu in each case to he calculated upnu the 
e'tnuatcd nu,ouIii of the bulk II be done in each clan by 
which the bills are tested : the ('(ruse ill aLuce into lioued 
,hall he accunlp:uucd b}' the II,ulr ur ait,rtnation, II (u wnliug, 
I f e:lrh of the pee 1t1s .signing tIle ,ante, that he IS It 
h•uscholder ur freeholder to the City of New \`ork, and 
Is worth the amount of the sccmih' required flu thu cnm-
plcliuu of the contract, over and abucc all hi, dchts of 
every moult, artJ o,11 nr,,/ ac',' hi li.rbiliti,•s ,rs bait. 
.cunty, 

 
and nN-,—,, ire; null that he has I Stencl him,elf 

as surety iu yuud faith, and with the intention to execute 
the b„nd required by I:Iw. The adequacy and Sufficiency 
,d the , rnritv ull'e,e,l is to Ire approved by the Comp-  
ti, .,ller of tile Cih' of New York, :tiler the award is made 
and prior to the .iCnink of the contract. 

N„ lot imnir bill I,c rc:” eis•ed, unless ;it tilt: time of its 
pr_.rnt:u II '(I t 	r. s (it.livere.I tu:tntl II l' died 151111 tilt' 

hirer of dl i'I Ii 11mmieut receilim' the :one, cither 
a 	'tilitd checkk u}rou „m. of ill,, Nation d Banks of 
t 1 	(iii of Ness \.. r'„ drawn tr, the ,,r icr of ii,, Cump- 
it'. tin, m- m,,nc}', to the aml,unt ut five per ccnuun „f till' 
antu,:nt nt 	t- irity' rc,iriired fill II r- f.tithfid porf,rm- 
u 1,5' tl. ' 	ttr ,i t. 	All IlICh de110 Its,  ey c II that III 

tit 	I 	sdul blddr t', st ill I. 	rcttlrnud to the },ot, ma 
nttkm., the s;unc vv Ihm little d.ty, a ter the omtta t is 
it aldu.l. 	If tilt 	110  ssful biddrr shall rcfu,r' ur nt_Icct 
within five days :i it r nuticv that the c, nIr act has been 
awarded to hurt nr cxccute the s:m e, the :unu;mt ut lilt' 
dl po,it made by him ,hall he loi feitrd to and rt'urined 
by the City of Now Volk as lil1 lid:ntd dlm,rgts fr such 
nl _l,. it , I I 1( 1011 1 lout if he shall execute ti'' ' cuul,:,rI 
within tit,, tt 	:If rrs.ud, the amount of his deposit will 
U) r t u'nt d II, hull. 

hd,lcl, .0 _ IInfIrilleil that nu der i:niun h',nu the .pu Ill 
r:ui„n< 11 ill tit alhnec,i. unl-, under the writt,n 5(511 I' 
tiuo< of the Ill,, 10 lIre In -Chief. 

Nn e, ml:uc o~dl Lu ac"• a G,nn ur rim rtrt nts'ard'. I , t 	 ctpt~i 	 [ 
to, any per>,ru holy- in in arrears to the l„rpuraliun, (9 '1 
debt a 	,ntrel, t o ur II till is a def:ullter, :t. snr K}' ,u IIL' I L c, 	 .. 

wi,c, upon :illy ubligati„n In the (nrporuti,m. 
','file right to dccliuc all the c,liamte' is reso01 ell, Ii 

deemed for the interest of the Cur pr ration rd the City 
Nr ,r Y„rk. 

liidde,s ,use re,pteeted, in making their bid, or , 
tiniatcs, to use tilt blank prepared for that put puss b} III, 
I teparlment, a o,ps- of II Mich, nrgctber with the form ,. 
the agicentcut, in,iuding ,pa.itiraliInue, null ,hr ,wing. 11. '• 
nrulncl of pa>•mcnt fl the II'' ' k, ran lie rI I tained 
applic:uiun thcrcf,r ut the .dlirc of the I Iel(aruu,:Ill, 

IIF:N RV I'. I)INil)( K. 
JAL 1)11 VAN I 1 1:151'1 tEl., 
\VII.I•I:\M I.AIMIll':F.k, 

('ununi>,louurs of file I )cpartn.c:n of I t ,. 

il1AR1NE COURT. 

rat'I'ernt. Room tc. City Hall. 
I ,,I term, tarts L. II., and III., second floor, City 

!L I. 
 ri.d Penn. Chamb,ro, Room 221, bite 11311,10 0 V. 

., ttIll,t, k„ m to. lit} 11all. 
ONES. l fief trotter: lour 	11 ',.'e. (''crh 

11',ISR AND "1F:ISMINI'R CURT. 
('rm New U.m'.ty (.1.urt hnnnr. ,e;:om: fl-,or 

,_ rrner, kuom 13. yc,:30 1 at 
I tILee, Brown stuue Iwildul , City H.tll Park, 

... r. northwest a'rner 

COURT 01 ,;PECIAL SESSIONS 	\ 

.. 	 corner 1 ranklin ;I ,d _tuft, .t -e I .11100' ., 	I I - ttr,day~. alto! ..u.trdal >, t. , a 
, • 0 t laic o,'lombs 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
:rot Listrict—Furst, Second. 'Third, and Fifth \yards 
.,,. est corner • f centre and Chambers ,trect,, tc .1 :.t 

~t. 
I 	CAt.L:ott:v:. Justice. 

nd Utstr ct—F  11th Sixth, and Fourteenth ,Wards 
I 	and 114 \\'tts tro-t. , A. M. to 4 r. M. 
' t.E5 M. I. \NCI I I1,tIcr.  

III I)'rtr,ct—Li,.hth, \intli, and Fifteenth Wards 
0 \:.:IVentte, corner West reuth street. 

•
I 

11100r \\-. 1'ar;t:Et<, iustice. 
. : urth 1 )istrict—lenth and Seventeenth \yards, Nos. 
• . I..: 22 Socund avenue. o A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

':'1 A. I_)INKFL, Jnctiei'. 
I ith I )istrict—Seventh, Eleventh, and 'Thirteenth 
.r .is, No. 154 Clinton street. 
I i .t'r rI1' 1. U.s sn'I,ELL, justice. 

sth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wart's, 
;59 and 39r Fourth avunuc. 

,. .:I.1A11 F{. KELLY. Justice 
- Ianth 1)i"trict—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

.... , >, FiIty-seventh street, hetw'een 'Third and Lexing- 
mtcs. 
It't.tt's L tsl;LEIN, Justice. 

:_ huh District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards. south- 
. 

	

	seer of Twenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 
1)11106 (;. 5tatl000, J,IStiCo. 

.., 
 

Cu Ui,trut—lIvelfth \lard, One Hundr,d and 
} -fifth -tr r t, n, tr F' ,urth avenue. 

t, 'uv 1'. _1IcI LIV v, Justice•. 
•rtth District — 'Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

a, corner of College avenue and Ringsbridge Road. 
I '11's R. A ,GEL. JustiCc•. 

POLICE COURTS. 
1 fre5—Pl'TLEt: H. 1',xcv. \15) 110E I. PulvE 

'..I:LES.\. PtAm.%iF0. I. \O Q. p .. TrExaON. Jk., j.\sl ri,'r. 
S. I ::01I1. I{1oK,rN I' 	\I ,,L';vN, HEvH1 	\Il'klt:\1, 

1 	C's U'r'Itatn rt Lt 	S ,L.. N 1, 9strr!t Ilesl.s:.rls C. 
1 `.I,ELL, and Hr c,n ( 1kI,tNE - 

:: r Rim \V. C121'-t;,ve. )'crrctorv'. 
' ncc I  S.,cretary, Fifth l )totrict P,., l io l: urt. Uno 

. _,....red and I'-,  vat y flit 'trout, near 1 I urth .tvume, 

LECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

THF. t, r\I '•!t II  F.!. (I\ 	!'C- 1;1.!1' 1\c)Rl.ti 	II' 
Ih' !. .•:I 	.1', 	;1 „:II un_.t crct) yluml.te at 

0 . 	 ., \,,..; t i 	H:'.I `.. 
.N.-\kD KENNEV, 

) I'} 	P. SMACK, 
iii .N kY U. Ill`.RLEV', 

Ili I \L\" S H I .I I.r. 
1UFS L. \\ELI--, 

~,... n~t t',run I' I i \\ 105.0. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

I.'114e01 III U,rch 
:17 AND 119 Ut \1Y. sI Il EEI, 

_Nev, 1 Uklc, Jui\' I'' , 1901. 

I I I I`1 I RACTOR5. 

" ,38.1 

 Ilk''! 	l ,, ; I, [ I 1'I(tN UNDER NEW PLAN. 

I'r"rti"I^:AL" IItit I-.-IIA11'1'F:5 FUR PREPARING 
II)k AND II. ll.UlVt;. NF.W WI)uIEN PIER 
1t I I if .A PUMI'1N , }31 IAEU THF:RF.uN, a'I' 
'I l l'; H 1(11: 1)F' W F> r ', i7 F:11:F-N I 	SrRF,E1, 

\' 1157'll RIVER. 

L >
71]1:111•: FOR I'RF:PARING FOR AND 
Llldir. 	0' 51 wooden pier with a dumping board 

1)1 111••11, at the that of West Nineteenth street, North 

. ., I, will i, received by the Board of C ,mmissioners c 
,I Ill, head of the Department of Docks, at the office 
, .1 said Department, Nos. 117 and 119 Iluane street, in 
Cu' City of New 'murk, until Ia o'clock m. of 

FRID:\Y, JULY 119, 1811, 
It which time rutd place the estimates will he publicly 
.p,-neu by the head of said Department. The award of 
th' I„ntract, if awar,lud, will he made as won as prac-
r ",h!, after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur-
ni,h the sarnc in a sealed envelope to said Shard, at said 
'thor, on or before the day and hour above named, which 

t 31 pc ,hall be mdur,e'I with the name or names of the 
[croon or persons presenting the same, the date If its pro-
seutatiun, and a statement of the work to which it relates 

z. \Vhite Uak 	Tnuber, 6” x t2". 168 feet 	B. 	\l., uteri- I Li'' •A lru1E5 II' 	llut l<s,  
tired in the work. 117 AND 	119 1)('A]b: Si nrl I. 

(N„i r:.—The above gtmntitie; are e.cclusive of extra NEw' 	YuaE, July I 	~ 	•. 

]rngths required for scarfs, laps, ct:., and of waste. 

3. Spruce 	1'files ......................... 	...... 	is o - 
TO 	CONI'R.\(' 1 O1:x. 4. White 	line 	l'tic ........................... 	8 

It is expected that the vertical pib'I will he from 40 to  
6u feet in length, but all , of thwn (lust he of sutilciunt 
length 	to 	cuntpiy 	with 	the 	>p,.cihc:ttul s 	fir 	tilt. `o. 	n  
work, as set forth In the ,ppn,vrd form I,f c .ntract. PR1)I'r1SALS FOR 	1N Fl7l k I I-.' 	i I I': 	IS I .I' \ I I: I NI,  

S. 	Half-rt,und ()ak feud-to ......................... 4) 11151 	38, 	1'::\51' 	1515.  RIVVI~,15 	.t':I t 	i I11: 	A1 r_It II 
6. 	Logs front old pier, ab„ul ...................f_' pie. o.. IN(: 	1:U1.1o1-11':A U. 
7 	

7,l,527,, 	;,"x21// 	1;11x,61' 	:.Arts la", 
!,"xio" square, and -' "x12/' round 
wrought-ironepikes and spike- pointed 'i STI10A'1159 	Ft 115 	REPAIRING 	PIER ;8 A.\II 
b.'Its, 	about ......................... 	8,ocio pound.. L 	hill khra,, 	tear 	the 	toot of Jl III k, t slip, East tit'. I 

S. 	t^, wrought iron 001 e1 	ail„ut... 	.... 	r,5-1 Ills will be rc ccive,t by the 15.ard of Commis;n mers :n IhI 

q. 	AV-roughs-true curter hands, 	'• 	........303 	•• head of the I ep:lrtment of I lucks, at the ufice of said 
to. 	Cast-iron 	w'ashcrs 	for I” 	-crew- br,lis, and Uep:r rt ntent, Nns 	it7 and 	x19 Duane street, in the (.'icy 

as -iron pile shoe,, about ..... 	.. 	... 	r,4rx, 	II of New York, until 1_ O'clock nt. of 

it. 	Latour of fruni(u,, and carpentry', 	including all nl Iving 
uftimber,j„innug.pl:inking, LuItuIS. spiking,piunt- FRII):\Y, JULY 29, 1881, 
ing. oiling. 	„r utrring, 	Lend furni,hing the uniteri:tla at which time and place the estimates will be pttbhcls 
f,,r painting. Oiling. or urnm„ 	.utd 	IaL ,r of es en! up,,o,, l by the head of said Department. 	The award rI 
description, for an area of ale,ut 17,895 iLl 3are feet tae contral-t, if awarded, will be made as soon as prur ti 
f pier. cable after t ire up,ning r•f the bids. 

t2. Labor of removing the portions  'If the 	old pier, ;m,l of :Any persnn making an estimate for the work shall 8u- 
removing all the of • material Iron the premi e,, I nL h the stnlc in it scaled envelope to said hoard, at s i, 

N. 	E.—As the above-  mentioned 	quint ties, th, ugh o01c', on or before the day and hour above named, sit  
stated w' ith as much 	accuracy a., is puwblr, in ,Ida„ur-r, envelope shall he endorsed with the name or sautes of the 
are approximate only, brdchn are rd tired to submit their 

the 	following, 	cxpr. •, 	c, nditiun,, 	which esti nz:cs upon 
per.;on nr persons preserving the same, the date of its prr -

resent ut 
shall apply to and become part of every estmtate received : 

sensation, and a s 	of the work to which it rt 
laps. 

1st. Bidder. must satisfy themselve , 	by personal ex- 'Pile bidder to whom the award is made shall give sectil itl 
amimulon of the 	;oca Lion of the prupusr:d work, and by for the f,.ithful performance of the contract, in the m:mnor 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 1 prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum of 111 
of the foreguutg Engineer'! e.,tunate, and shall not. at any 1 housand Dollar,. 
time after the submission of :m estrtt:ate, 	dispute or corn- I 	The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 
plain of the above statement of quantitic,, nor assert that 

extent of 	work is as follows: 
there was any misunderstand , ng in regard to the nature 
or amount of the work to be dun! Class I. Crib dredging, about 4,050 cubic yards. 

2d. Bidders 	will 	he 	required 	to complete 	the 	entire (loss 2. I )rcdging around cribs, about 3,000 cubie yard,. 
work to the satisfaction of the Ueparunent of I lucks, and Class 3. Wooden Pier and I3ulkhr:ad complete, contamm;; 
Iii Substantial 	accordance 	with 	the 	specifications of the about the following quantities : 

contract. 	No extra compensation 	beyond the 	amount L' 	.l 	R. 	11., 

payable fur the work before mentioned, which shall be nu :I,un f Ili 
actually performed, at the price therefor to lie 	specified I I l 	° 	rk' 

by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the T. 	Yellow 	Pine'fimber, tor' x t c".. 	rz,-1 , 

entire work. „ 	 l are x I Y'. . 	67 ,:̀ 4S 
'l'he work to Ile done under the contract is to be com- (Ii' x I2's. 	3,421, 

ntenced within five clay, after the date of the contract, and " 	 Or plank.. 	3,342 

the entire work is III be fully completed on 	or l,ef,re the tooth '' 	 81, ` 	8"• • 	437 
day of September, i88 t, and the dauctges to be paid try the 5r' x mrr, , 	I l,zr., 

'' 	 6" 	E".. x 	 524 contractor for each day that the contract me)' be mtfulftlied 
after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, 42 plank.. 	63, 32u 
Sundays and holidays nut to be excepted, are, by a clause -- 162,10,t 

in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per a. North Carolina Yellow Pine, 3" plank.... 	39.5117 
day 3. 	White (lak Timber, >1” x Iz” ............ 	1,1x,8 

A ll the old material taken from said pier, to be removed 4. 	White Pure, t" boards ..................9811 
under this contract, will be relinquished to the contractor, 
and b,dders must eaimate the value of such 	material Note.—The above quantities are exclusive of extra 
when considering the price for which they will do the lengths required f,r scarfs, laps, etc., and of w:cste, 
work under the contract. 

Bidders will 	state in 	their estimates a price 	f r the White Pine, 	chow
int, or 

5. Spruce, White E'ine, V'ellow 	Pine or Cy- 

whole of the work, to 	be 	dune in conformity with 	the press 	... 	.. 	38, 
6, Whpe 

press 
t' Piles ............. 

approved form of contract and the speeificatiuns there- 
in 	set 	forth, 	by 	which price 	the 	bids will 	6e tested. 

”""."" 	t4 
i 	It is expected that the vertical piles will be from 5o to 

'I'he,c prices are to cover all expenses of every kind in- I 55 feet its length, and the hracing piles from 4I to 75 tart 
51)10011 to or incidental to 	the fulfillment of the 	contract, I in length, but all of them most be of sufficient length to 
including an}' claim that may :rise through delay, from comply with the specifications for the work, as set forth 
any cause, in the performing of the work there(lnder. in the approved form of contract.) 

bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 	in 7. White Piue mooring posts ...............  
8. HalfOak fenders 	 f„ -round 	 ................. figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 9. Piles, crib tins, braces and flooring logs, 
.twat del w III be reyutrc 	t I attend at til 	office 	w' 	the ice  , from 	,atot lilt.............. ..i t  BG 
sureties Offered l,1 him or them, and execute the contract f 	to. Rip-rap stone from the outer cribs, 
within five days front the date of the set ice of a notice to 1 	 about ........................200 cubic yard,.  
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,r. A„x 39t, %,r x,211, Air x rgrr  
x r rr ,rrX 14rr Y,Irx la, Y rrx 
Idr, 

 
w, x Idr, 7-rf x rr, and 

7-16rr x 611 square, and Pr'x r arr, 
an x torr hrr x 811 	r x 5rr 

and Yarn x 3%rr, round,wrought-
iron spike-pointed bolts, and 
aIo/d. nails, about .............. 13,682 pounds. 

12. Irr , „r/ and Wrr wrought-iron screw 
bolts, about .......... ....... 	3,322 

13. Wrought-iron armature plates and 
corner bands, about......... 	. 	5,812 

r4. Cast-iron washers for Irr and X 
screw bolts, and cast-iron pile 
shoes, about ................... 	4,740 	'• 

55. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mov-
ing of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, 
spiking, painting, oiling or tarring, and furnish-
ing the materials for painting, oiling or tarring, 
and labor of every description, for an area of 
about 14,040 square feet of pier and 75 feet in 
length of bulkhead. 

16. Labor of removing the shed, offices and other 
structures, and all of the pier and bulkhead near 
the foot of Market slip, E. R., and of removing 
all the old material from the premises. 

N. B.— As the above mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, ICE, ETC. 

C EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH. 
. ing 

DRY GOODS. 

no bales Bandage Muslin. 
icon yards Striped Prison Cloth. 
500 ” Plain 
54 d,zen Hair Brushes. 

GROCERIES 
ao,000 Fresh Eggs all to he candled). 
b,000 pounds hairy Butter, sample on exhibition July 

Zr, 188,. 
5,coo pounds Crushed Sugar. 

6 dozen Chow Chow (pints). 
6 	Wor,estershire Sauce !pints'. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc. 
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Cor-
rectron. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 
the Corporation. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York,July 9, t88r. 
JACOB HESS, 
THO\IAS S. BRENNAN, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

received : 6 	Canned 	obster. " ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 
Int. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- I 	5°° pounds Cocoa. 

rnHE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY CH amination, of the location of the proposed work, and by I 	o barrels Fine new process) Flour. 
suchother means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy noon gallons Syrup. 1 	ter 550 of the Laws of Inc, to revise, vacate, or 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 'moon barrels good, sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 medify assessments for local improvements in the City of 
time after the submission 	of an 	estimate, 	dispute or pounds to the barrel, net. New York, give notice to all persons affected thereby that 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert the notices required by the said act must be filed with 
that there was any misunderstanding in 	regard to the Y 	 g 	S 

MANILA ROPE. 
tr the Comptroller 	said city and 	duplicate thereof with 

nature or amount of the work to be done. lg coils x5-thread best quality Manila Rope. to the the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows: 
sd. Bidden will be required to complete the entire work I 	r coil exnch 	" As 	to 	all 	assessments 	confirmed 	subsequent 	to 

to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and in ICE• June q, t88o, for local improvements theretofore corn. 
substantial accordance with the specifications of the con- 
tract and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra cam- 600 tons good sound Ice, to be free front snow-ice and g 

pfeted, and as to any assessment for local improvements 
known as biorningstde avenues, notices must be filed 

ensation beyond the amount payable for the work before 
p 	y 	 p y 

not less than ten inches thick, one-half of the uttdermen- 
Honed 	to be delivered at the 	laces named on quantities within 	two months after the dates 	upon which such 

mentioned, 	which 	shall be actually performed, at the 
price therefor to be s eched by the lowest bidder, shall 

q 
making the award and the remainder to be delivered at a assessments may be respectively confirmed. y 	p 	Y 

p 

	

p 	y be due 	payable for 	entire work. eo designated time within 4o days from the delivery of the The notice must specify the particular assessment com-
plained of, the date of the confirmation of the same, the 

1'he work to be done under the contract is to be coin- first half. 
At 	 Island. 300 tons. property affected thereb , and in a brief and concise 

menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
y 

Ward's 
Island, At Ward's Island, r5o tons. manner the objections t ereto, showing, or tending to 

and the 
day 
	work is to be fully the damages  on t or e paid 

At Randall's Island, 150 tons. re- show, that the 	assessment was unfair or unjust in re- 
to of October, 18da and the 	 be paid 

by the contractor by the contractor for each day that the contract may be the contract 
t 

The Ice to be discharged by the Department and to be spec[ 	said real estate, 
z Dated, No. 	CHAMBERS SrsEET, Ma'r8, ,881, 

unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof landing. received at the weight on 7 EDWARD COOPER, 
has expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, -or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the JOHN KELLY, 
are, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Fifty Dollars per day. City of New York. until 9.30 o'clock A.RL, of Friday, the GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 

All the old material taken from said pier and bulkhead. nnc day of July, r881. 	The person or persons making DANIEL LORD, JR., 
inclusive of the shed, offices, and other structures, to be any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed en- Commissioners under the Act. 
removed under this contract, will be relinquished to the velope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Dry Goods, Gro- JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 
contractor, and bidders must estimate the value of such certes, Ice, etc.," and with his or their name or 	names, 

— 	-- -- material when considering the price for which they will and the date of presentation, to the head of said Depart- 
do the work under the contract. ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hour POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole above named, at which time and place the bids or esti. 
POLICE DEPARTnteNT of THE CITY of NEW YORK, of the work to be done in each class, in conformity with mates received will be publicly opened by the head of 

the approved form of contract 	and 	the 	specifications said Department and read. No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
therein set forth, by which prices the bids will be tested. The vepartment of Public Charities and Correction NEW YoRK, July I% 1881. 
These prices are to cover all expenses of every kind in- reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
solved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. 	No bid or estimate v ill be accepted 

five horses, 	 Department, the proper[y of this 	 will 
be Sold at public auction, on Friday, July AB, 188,, at ro 

Bidders will distinctly write 	out, both in words and from, or a contract awarded to, any "erson who is in arrears o'clock, A. 	.5I., at the 	stables, 	No. I ro 	East Thirteenth 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each I to the Corporation upon debt or 5sntract, or who is a street, by Van Tassel! & Kearney, Auctioneers, 
of the three classes of this work, 	 I defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upot. any obligation to By order of the Board. 

The person or p<rsons to whom the contract may be the Corporation. S. C. HAWLEY, 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 'l'he award of the contract will be made as soon as prac- Chief Clerk. 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract I ticable after the opening of the bids. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITS' OF New Yosic, within five days from the date of the service of a notice to I Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 
'Sc they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as the said Department ; but the entire quantity will be re- No. 300 MULBERRY STREET Rnoi No. 39;, 	} 
in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 

it be readvertised and relet, and so on until 	accepted and i 
quired to be delivered on or before thirty 30; days after 
the date 	the contract. of 

NEw YoRK, July ,, c88s. 

I executed. Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 
I OWNERS WANTED BY 	THE 	PROPERTY 

Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 
ladders are required to state in their estimates their gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must York, 300 	Mulberry street, Room B9, for the following 

e.unes and places of residence, the names of all persons ' have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and 	the property now in his custody without claimants ; Revolv. 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded ens, male and female clothing, trunk and contents, bags 
i n terested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; also will be required to give security for the performance of and contents, blankets, boots, shoes, hat, carpet, 	boats, 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure- I stockings, gold and silver watches, pails, cochineal bale, 
ether person making an 	estimate for the 	same 	work, i ties, in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. of the esti- and small amount money, found and taken from prisoners 
and that it is in 	all respects fair, and without collusion or mated amount of the contract. by Patrolmen of this Department. 
fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name C. A. ST. JOHN, 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, and place of residence of each of the persons making the Property Clerk. 
Cr clerk therein, 	or other officer of the Corporation, is same; the names of all persons interested with him orthem 

-- - - 	- 	- 	 - ..--- - -- -- - -- -  directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies I therein : and if no other person 	be so interested, it shall 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits distinctly state that fact: that it is made without anyconnec- DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
thereof ; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in tion with any other person making an estimate for the same 

DEl'ART\cRNT OF PUBLIC WoRKF, writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several purpose, and is in all respects fair and without collusion or 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where fraud ; and that no Member of the Common Council, Head 

COO MISSIONER'S OFFICE, ,,,ore than oneperson is interested, it is requisite that the of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof or 
Roots 6, No. 3r CHAMBERS STREET, 

z~er(cation be made and subscribed by all the ¢artier Clerk 	therein, 	or 	other officer 	of the 	Corporation 	is 
NEW YORK, July J 	y 5, 1881. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
directlyor indirectly interested therein, or in 	the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits TO CONTRACTORS. writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of thereof. 	The 	bid 	or 	estimate 	must be 	verified 	by 

Nesv York, with their respective places ofbusiness or resi- the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
drnce, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the I estimate, that the several matters stated therein are is all RIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
person or persons making the estimate, they will, 	on its respects true. 	Where more than one person is interested, L 	envelope, with the title of the work and the name 
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties for ' 	 verification It is requisite that the 	stehrotc0 	be made and subscribed of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the . 
Its faithful performance ; and that if said person or persons by all the parties interested. work 	as 	in the advertisement, will be received at this 
shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- office until 18th day of July, x881, at 	in 	o'clock 	at., at 
to the 	Corporation of the 	City 	of 	New 	York, any Sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the i which hour they will be publicly opened by the head of 
difference 	between 	the 	sum to which 	said 	person City of New York, with their respective places of business I the Department and read, for the following: 
or 	persons 	would 	be 	entitled 	on 	its 	completion, or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be awarded No. I. For furnishing all the necessary labor and ma- 
and 	that which said Corporation may 	be obliged to to the person making the estimate, they will, on its being so I terials for taking up and RELAYING T'RAI'- 
pay to 	the person 	to 	wlrom 	the contract 	may 	be awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faithful per- I BLOCK PAVEMENT' now in TWENI'Y- 
zwarded at 	any 	subsequent 	letting ; 	the 	amount, in I forntance : and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute the I SECOND STREET 	east of and 	NEAR 

each 	case, to 	be calculated upon. the estimated amount same, they shall pay to the Corporation any difference be- ' FOURTH 	AVENUE, 	and for PAVING 

of the work to be done in each class, by which the bids are I tween the sum to which he would be entitled on its comple- WIS'H SUCH TRAP-BLOCKS as shall be 
ested. 	The consent 	above 	mentioned 	shall 	he 	ac- I tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay furnished and delivered upon the line of the 

companied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each to the person or persons to whom the contract may be work, TWENTY-SECOND STREET, BE- 

of the persons signing the same, that fie is a householder  awarded at any subsequent letting; 	the amount in each  TWEEN FIRST AND FOUR'1'H AVENUI'S 

Cr freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the I case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the No. 2. Paving with tray. Klock pave.nent row in Thirty-  

amount of the security required for the completion of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent above 'I'HIR- ninth street, THE: ROADWAY OF' 

contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 1V-NIN 1'H 	STREET, FROM 	TEN IH 

nr•er and¢6ac'ebiS liabilities as bait,surety andaf erwise; in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he I AVENUE. 1'0 HUDSON RIVER. 

a.nd that he has offered himself as surety mgood faith, and is a householder or freeholder in the City ofNew York, and No. 3. PAVING WITH GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE- 

with the intention to execute the bond required by law. I is worth the amount of the security required for the comple- MEN"!.', BROADWAY, liE1'WEEN 	SEV- 

The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is tion of this contract, over and above all his debts of every ! '1'W ENTEEN 1'H 	AND 	ENTY-SECOND 

to he approved by the Comptroller of the City of New nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, S'1REETS, and the hauling and delivery of 

York, after the award is made and prior to the signing or otherwise : and that he has offered himself as a surety the trap-blocks taken therefrom to Twenty- 

of the contract. in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond secord street, between First and Fourth avenues. 

No 	estimate will be considered unless accompanied required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordi- , No. 4. SEWER IN FRONT STREET, between Beek- 

by either 	a 	certified check 	upon one of the National nances of the City of New York, if the contract shall be man and Fulton streets. 

Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the I awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents No. 5. RECEIVING BASINS on the northwest and 

Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum ro become surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the I southwest corners of Seventy-third street and 

of the amount of security required for the faithful per- security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the Eig hth avenue. 

formates of the contract. 	All such deposits, except that City of New York. 
No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 

No. 6. REGULATING AND GRADING ONE HUN-
DRED AND FIF I'Y.SFV ENTH STREE I', of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 

making the same within three days after the contract is 
arced by either a certified check upon one of the rational 

~anks 
from the east curb line of Tenth avenue to the 

awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been I 

of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 

west curb line of Kingsbridge road, and set- 
 t ng curb-stones and flagging sidewalks therein. 

awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per- 
formance of the contract. 	All such deposits, except that 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 

the City of New York as liquidated damages for such ne 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 

lest or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within I 
making the same within three days after the contract is i Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 

the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re- I awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, of the amount of the security required for the faithful 

turned to him. 	 I 
within five days after notice that the contract has been performance of the contract. 	All st:ch deposits, except 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi. 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the that of the srccessful bidder, will be returned to the per- 

cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- 
depo-it made by him shall be forfeited to and retained bp 

C 	New York as liquidated damages for such 
on making the same within three days after the contract 

If 	 bidder Lions of the Engineer-in-Chief. time 	ty 	of is awarded. 	the 	successful 	shall neglect or 

No estimate will be accepted from, or cawarded 
but, 	he neglect or refusal' 	if 	shall execute the contract refuse, within five days alter notice that the contract has accepted

m 	
contract  awarded 

 rded the to, any person who is in arrears 	Corporation 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 

ears to t 	 upon 
who 

is 
	

as surety or debt or contract, or who is a 
be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the contract 

deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
five days after written notice that the same has been within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 

New York. 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they be returned to him. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the Bank forms of bids or estimates, the proper envelopes 

to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Depart- 
form 

Proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned a and as in default to the Corporation, and 

in which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- 
 ments, and any further information desired can be obtained ment, a copy of which, together with the 	of the 

agreement, including specifications, 	and 	showing the I 
for the 	 be manner of payment 	work, can 	obtained upon I 

the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

at the following offices : For Paving, Room I ; Sewers, 
etc., Room 8, and Regulating and Grading, Room s, No. 

application therefor at the office of the Department. The quality o(the articles, supplier, goods, wares, and I 3t Chambers street. 
"rhandise must conform !n every respect [abbe samples The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right 

HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
F. DIM CK. 

of the same respectively, at the office of the said Depart- to reject any or all bids or estimates, if in his judgment the 
JACOB 
WILLIAM 

ned to examine 	e spaci~i ca. men[. 	Bidders are cautioned 	 ho same may be for the best interests of the city. 
LAIMBEER, [ions for particulars of the articks, etc., required, &fore '1 HUBERT O. 	HOMPSON, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	I madrxr Lisrr estimates.  Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER, 

31 CHAMBERS STREET, ROOM 2, 
NEW YORK, May, 1881. 

CROTON WATER RATES. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AN-
nual water rates for 1881 are now due and payable 

at this office. 
Permits for the use of Croton water for washing side. 

walks, stoops, areas, etc., etc., must be renewed imme- 
diately. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPAmICIENT OF TAXES :1N ii ASSESSMENTS, 
!OhIEIISSIONER.i' OFFICE, 

NEW YORK, July 5, 188I. 

PUBLLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE 
Commissioners of the Department of Taxes and 

Assessments that the assessment rolls of real and pers.mal 
estate in said city, for the year 188 r, have been finally 
completed and have been delivered to the Board of Alder-
men of said city, and that such assessment rolls will remain 
open to public inspection, in the office of the clerk of said 
Board of Aldermen, for a period of fifteen days from the 
date of this notice, 

THOMAS B. ASTEN, 
JOHN N. HAYWARD. 
GEORGE, Ii. VANDERPOEL, 

Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS  
FIRE DEPARTMENT CITY OF NEW YORK, i 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 
NEW Yoatr, July 54, ,881. J 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR DOING THE WORK 
and furnishing the materials required in the altera. 

tion and repair of a house for Engine Co. No. s6 No. mu 
West Thirty-seventh street 
—will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of 
said Department, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street, in the 
City of New York, until to o clock A. M., Wednesday, July 
z7, 1881, at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department and read. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall pre-
sent the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part of these proposals. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time specified 
for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, by a 
clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at twenty-five 
dollars per day. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for 
forty-eight (48) hours after written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if, 
after acceptance, he Cr they should refuse or neglect to 
execute the contract and give proper security within 
five days after notice that the contract is ready for 
execution, he or they will be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and rclet, and so on until 
it be accepted and executed. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted front, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein : and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that theseveral matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective placesof 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance in a sum not less than one-half the 
amount of the estimate ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the suns to which he Ivould be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent~1etting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. T'lIe 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
Cityof New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contrari, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himselfas a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be ap. 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York before 
the award is made, and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National Banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per-
Sons making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neg-
lect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The form of the agreement, including drawings and 
specifications, and showing the manner of payment for the 
work, may be seen and forms of proposals may be obtained 
at the office of the Department. 

CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 
VINCENT C. KING, 
JOHN J. GORMAN, 

Commissioners. 
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HEADQUARTERS 	 1 
F IRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 and 157 MERCER STREET, 	,r 
NE%% YORK. November 7, 1878. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction of 
busines,. 

Fy order of the Board. 
• VINCENT C. KING, President 

JOHN 1. GOR\IAN, Treasurer, 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 

CARL I CSSEN, 	 Commissioners 
Secretary 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR 

STATE COURTS 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 	~S 

NEW YORK, July I, z880. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from g to 4 daily, from all persons hithertc 

fable or recently serving who have became exempt, and 
all needed information will be given. 

Those woo have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a •' jury- enroll-
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this 
year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be an. 
swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof of 
exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, giving 

- t full and correct name, residence, 	 'Q etc., etc. No attention 
paid to letters. 

Persons enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
nterterence permitted. The fines, received fium those 
who, for business or other reasons, are unable W serve at 
the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and if 
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property of 
the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and 
District Court jurors are not exempt 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give cr 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, it rela-
tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make 
any foie statement, and every csse will be fuliy pros. 
-uteri. 

THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner, 
t'oun:v Cour t -house (Chambers street ' „trance. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

1.1 il • r NEW VmrrK-DEEPAEI'SIENT OF FINANCE, 
B cE.rs FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

,ND OF ARREARS OF TAXES AND Assess- 
\LENTS, AND C F \\ ATER  RENT, 

lII FICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF ASSESSMEN-IS 
AND CLERK OF ARREARS, July 6, 1881. 

NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS AND TENE-
ments for unpaid taxes of 1871, 1872, 5873, 1874, 

IS7 t and 1876, and Croton water rents of 1870, 1871, 1872, 
t8-3. 1874 and r875, under the direction of Allan Camp-
} ell, Comptroller of the City- of New York. The under-
slcned hereby gives public notice, pursuant to the provi- 
1, :Is of the act entiti-d •` an act for the I. ollection of faxes, 

.-A=sessntents and Croton Water Rents in the City of New 
1. -k, and to amend the several acts in relation thereto," 
passe.'. April 8, 1871 

That the respective owners of all lands and tenements 
in the City of New' York on which taxes have been laid 
:u ..l confirmed, situated in the Wards Nos. I to 24 inclu- 

, e, for the Years 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, and 1876, 
Ii' _ nOW remaining due and unpaid ; and also the respec-
t:0_ owners of all lands and tenements in the City of 
N ew York, situated in the Wards aforesaid, on which the 
regclar Croton-water rents have been laid for the years 

-c. 1371, 1870. 1873, 1874, and 1875, and are now re-
m.ening due and unpaid, are required to pay the said 
taxes and Croton-water rent so remaining due and unpaid 
I r. the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at 
hi- office in the D.partment of Finance, in the New 
C ,curt-house, with the interest thereon, at the rate of 7 
per cent. per annum, as pet vided by chapter 33 of the 
Laws of rSbi, from the time when the same became due 
to the time of payment. together with the charges of this 
s.: ice and advertisement, and if default shall be made 

III such payment, such lands and tenements will be 
old at public auction at the \e.v Court-house, 
in the City Hall Park, in the City of New Vora, 
on Monday, October ro, 1831, at in o'clock noon, for the 
( ,,west term of years at which any person shall offer to 
take the same, in consideration of advancing the amount 
of tax or Croton-water rent, as the case maybe, so due and 
unpaid, and the interest thereon, as aforesaid, to the time 
t  sale, together with the charges of this notice and ad-
vertisement, and all other costs and charges accrued 
thereon, and that such sale will be continued from time to 
time. until all the lands and tenements so advertised for 
sale shall be sold. 

F 	the redemption of any property so sold, interest 
will be payable upon the amount of the purchase money, 
at the rate of fourteen per cent, per annum, 

N,.lice is hereby further given that a detailed statement 
r I the taxes and the Croton water rents, the ownership of 
the property, on which taxes and Croton water rents re-
rn:un unpaid,~s published in a pamphlet, and that copies 
of the said pamphlet are deposited in the office of the 
Collector of Assessments, and Clerk of Arrears, and will 
be delivered to any person applying for the same. 

A. S. CADY, 
Coll,-cmr of As.,essments and Clerk of Arrears. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Law's of 1881. the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property- owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the z3d day of 
Icne, x881, and, on the same date, were entered in the
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz. : 

47th street Paving, from Madison avenue, to Harlem 
rail-tad. 
76th street Paving, from 2d avenue to Avenue A. 
94th street Paving, from Lexington to 4th avenue. 
Ir5th street Paving, from 3d to 4th avenue. 
4th avenue Flagging, east side, between fad and 65th 

streets. 
96th street Sewer, between 5th and Madison avenues. 
rz8th street Sewer, between 2d and 3d avenues. 
Washington street Sewer, between Gansevoort and 

Little West rzth streets. 
both 'S reef, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, between 

loth and rrth avenues. 
Broadway, Fencing Vacant Lots, west side, between 

55th and 56th streets. 
69th street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 

Loth and Iith avenues. 

73d street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 
9th and Loth avenues. 

77th street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 
8th and 9th avenues. 

Lexington avenue, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, be-
tween 75th and 76th streets. 
75th street, Fencing Vacant Lots on northwest and 

southwest corners of qth avenue, and on 75th street, both 
sides, near Loth avenue, and on loth avenue, east side, be-
tween 74th and 75th streets. 

Section s of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid far the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of 
title of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
nient." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 .s. %L until 
2 P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
August 26, ISSI, will be exempt from interest as nbove 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
ofinterest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum front 
the date of entry nt the record of titles of assessments in 
said bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY' OF N Ew YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, I 
Co',1t':ROLLER'S OFFICE, May 28, 188I. 1 

I

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Laws of r88r, the Comptroller of the City of  

New  York hereby fives Public nonce to property-owners 
that the fo-.low'ing lists of assessments for local Improve-
ments in said city were contirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessment" on the 24th day of 
May, 188x, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Title_ of Assessments kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of "Saxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz.: 

Boulevard sewers, between 59th and first streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between first and 7;th streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between 77th and 9zd streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between 9zd and Io5th streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between te6th and I sad streets 
Madison avenue sewer, l: etween troth and Ii3th streets. 
Avenue A sewer, between Loth and I Ith streets. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of seven per centuni per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assesments and of \Vater Rents," from 9 A. M. until 2 
P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before July 
27, 1881, will be exempt from interest as above provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum from the date of 
entry in the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEw YORK,  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

Ca1MPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
May z1, 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER I 33 of the Laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment list for the opening of ( Inc Hundred 
and Eighth street, from Fifth avenue to Harlon, river was 
confirmed by the Supreme Court on the I2th day of May, 
1881, and entered on the Iyth day of 5iay, t88r, in the 
Record of Titles of .Assessments kept in the Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of \Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the so  act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles cf assessments, it situ 1 be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk ofArrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until 2 
v. -t., and all payments made thereon, on or before July 59, 
1891, will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 
after that date will he subject to a charge of Interest at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum from the date of entry 
in the Record of Titles and Assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

CcsIPTctOttfR'B OFFICE, 
May 4th. 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property- owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re- 
vision and Correction of Assessments " on the 28th day 
of April, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Tiles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rene," viz. : 

Avenue B sewer, between 79th and Bud streets. 
2d avenue sewer, between 75th and 76th streets. 
Lexington avenue sewer, between Io3d and Io4th 

streets. 
Iith avenue sewer, west side, between 59th and both 

streets. 
tzth avenue sewer, between 131st and 133d streets. 
Laight street sewer, between Washington and West 

streets. 
!4iacdougal street sewer, between West 4th street and 

West Washington place. 
Jackson street sewer, between Grand and Madison 

streets. 
68th street sewer, between 4th and Madison avenues, 

etc. 
7zd street sewer, between Ist and ad avenues. 
73d street sewer, between 8th and Loth avenues. 
I03d street sewer, between 3d and Lexington avenues. 
Io4th street sewer, between qth and Toth avenues, 
Io4th street sewer, from 65o feet east of Loth avenue to 

75 feet west of qth avenue.  
rt3th street sewer, between Loth avenue and summit 

east of Loth avenue. 
113th street sewer, between Madison and 5th avenues, 

etc. 
I52d street sewer, between 6th avenue and summit 

west of Sixth avenue. 
Izad street sewer, between 7th avenue and summit east 

of 7th avenue. 
Iz7th street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues. 
Izgth street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues. 
13oth street sewer, between 6th avenue and Summit 

west of 6th avenue. 
5th avenue basin, west side, between both and fist 

streets. 
rrth street basin, southwest corner Dry Dock street. 

6ottt street basin, northeast corner 5th avenue. 
93d street regulating, grading, etc., from zd avenue to 

East river, 
t5zd street regulating, grading, etc., from Boulevard to 

Hudson river. 
Broadway regulating, grading, etc., from Manhattan 

street to 133d street. 
58th street paving, from qth to Loth avenue. 
4th avenue paving, at intersection of 83d, 84th, 85th and 

86th streets, 
ro4th street paving, between 2d and 3d avenues. 
13th avenue paving, between West Iith and West 16th 

streets. 
7gth street fencing vacant lots, south side, between 4th 

and Lexington avenues. 
Both and first streets fencing vacant lots, between Madi- 

son and 5th avenues. 
Madison avenue fencing vacant lots, southeast and south- 

west corners is7th street. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said reco: d of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thoriaed to collect and receive the amount of such assess- 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of sevener centum per annum, to be calcu-
fated from the date of suchentry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the '• Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and o.` Water Rents," from a. Si. r:ntil z 
P. iii , and all payments made thereon, on or before July 5, 
1881, will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 
after that date will he subject to a charge of interest at the 
rate of seven per cent per annum from the date of entry 
m the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

DP.PARI MENT Or FINANCE, 
BURSAtI FOR COLLECItON OF AsSess'SiENTS, AND OF 

ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSE55i,[EN'[S, AND OF 
WATER RENTS, New COUNTY COURT-ROUsE. 

CITv H. ILL P.,RK, 
RK. Etv Y 	April z 188t. N o P 	5, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-IIOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fied that the following assessment list was received 

by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, 
April 05, r88r, for collection : 

CONFIRMED APRIL 14, 1:881, AND ENTERED APRIL 25, 1881. 
89th street opening, from 8th avenue to New road, and 

from rzth avenue to the Hudson river. 
All payments made on the above assessment on or 

before June 24, 1881, will be exempt according to law) 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven 7 per cent. from the date of entry. 

The above assessments are payable at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 
until z P. M. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

RELATING TO THE PAYMENT OF UNPAID 
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND CROTON WATER 
RENTS. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York hereby gives notice to owners of real and per-

sonal estate is this city, that all unpaid taxes, assess-
ments, and Croton water rents may now be paid with 
interest thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, 
as provided by chapter 33 of the Laws of 1881, which is as 
follows : 

CHAPTER 33' 

AN ACT relative to the collection of taxes and assessments, 
and of arrears of taxes and assessments, and Croton 
water rents, in the City of New York. 

'Passed March r6, 1885 ; three-fifths being present.) 
The People of the State of New York, represented in 

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 
Section I. If any taxes (if any year shall remain unpaid 

on the first day of November, after the assessment-rolls 
and the warrant; to collect such taxes have been delivered 
to the Receiver of Taxes in the City of New York. it shall 
be the duty of said Receiver to give public notice, by ad-
vertisement for at least ten days in two of the daily news. 
papers, and in the CITY REco:<n, printed and published in 
said city, respectively, that stiles., the same shall he paid 
to him at his office on or before the first day of December, 
in any such year, he will immediately thereafter proceed 
to collect such unpaid taxes, as provided in the following 
section of this act : 

Section z. If any such tax shall remain unpaid on the 
said first day of December, it shall be the duty of the said 
Receiver of Faxes in said city to charge, receive, and collect 
upon such tax so remaining unpaid on that day, in addi-
tion to the amount of such tax, one per centum on the 
amount thereof ; and to charge, receive, and collect upon 
such tax so remaining unpaid on the first day of January 
thereafter, interest upon the amount thereof at the rate of 
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated from the 
day on which said assessment-rolls and warrants shall 
have been delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes to the 
date of payment. 

She same rate of interest shall be so charged and co'- 
lected upon any tax levies in the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty, remaining unpaid at the date of the passage of 
th s act. 

Section 3, A II existing provisions of law which impose a 
charge and require the collection is interest at the rate of 
twelve per centum per annum upon arrears of taxes on 
real and personal estate within the City of New York, 
upon arrears of assessments for local improvements and 
street openings in said city, and upon arrears of Croton 
water rents in said city, are hereby repealed ; and in lieu 
of such charge of interest at the rate of twelve per centum 
per annum, there shall be charged and collected by the 
officer authorized to collect and receive any such arrears 
of truces and assessments and Croton water rents, interest 
upon the amount thereof at the rate of seven per centum 
per annum, to be calculated for the same period as inter- 

t at the rate of twelve per centum per annum is now re-
quired by law to be calculated thereon. This provision 
shall apply to taxes, assessments, or Croton water rents 
remaining unpaid and due, for the non-payment of which 
the lands and tenements liable therefor shall be hereafter 
sold at public auction as now provided by law ; provided, 
however, that nothing in this act shall be construed to 
affect the rights of purchasers at sales for taxes, assess-
ments, or Croton water rents, heretofore made, or to 
authorize the redemption of lands and tenements from 
sales heretofore made for any lesser sums than the sums 
collectible for such redemption under the provisions of 
existing laws.  

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller of the 
City of New York to give public notice, by advertisement, 
for at least ten days. In the CITY RECORD, printed and 
published in said city, immediately after the confirmation 
of any assessment for a local improvement or street open-
ing in said city, that the same has been confirmed 
specifying the title of such assessment and the riatc to its 
confirmation by the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments in proceedings for local in.provements, and 
by the Supreme Court in proceedings for street openings, 
and also the date of entry in the record of titles of assess-
ments kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, 
and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Croton 
water rents, notifying all persons, owners of property 
affected by any such assessment, that, unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any per.on or property shall be 
paid within sixty days after the date of said entry of any 
such assessment, interest shall thereafter be collected 
thereon as provided in the following section of this act, 
and all provisions of law or ordinance requiring any other 
or different notice of assessments and interest thereon are 
hereby repealed. 

Section 5. If any such assessment shall remain unpaid 
for the penod of sixty days after the date of entry thereof 
in the said record of titles of assessments, it shall be the  

duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the 
amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, anr} receive 
legal interest thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to 
the date of payment. 

Section 6. This act shall take effect immediately. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 

Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-Detail rMENT OF FINANCE, 
COMI111ULLER's OFFICE, March IS, i88c. 	̀ 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF AesEsSME\TS, 

AND OF ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESS-
MENT`, AND OF WATER RENTS, 

NEW COUNTY COURT-HUUIE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW YORK, February, I, issr. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NO"1'1-
fied that the following assessment list was received 

by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, 
January 29, 1881, for collection 

CONFIRMED JANUARY 25, 188r, AND ENTERED ,J.INL':ARY 29, 
188[, NAMELY: 

r53d street, opening, from the easterly line of the New 
Avenue Lying between 8th and 9th avenues, to the Har- 
lem river. 

All payments made on theabove assessment on or before 
March 30, x881, will be exempt (according to law` from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven (7) per cent, from the date of entry. 

The above assessments are payable at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of "l'nse 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. }t. until 
2 F. M. 

A. S. CADY, 
ll 	of Collector c o o Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK, CI)NSOLIDATING CERTAIN 
BUREAUX IN THE FINANCE DEPART- 
SI ENT 

SECTION 3 OF CHAPTER 521 OF THE LAWI, 
of r88o, requires that heads of departments shrill 

reduce tht aggregate expenses of their respective 
departments by a reduction of salaries, and confers upon 
them authority to consolidate bureaux and offices for that 
purpose, as follows, to wit: 

" In making the reduction herein required, every head 
,, of department may abolish and consolidate offices and 
., bureaux, and discharge Subordinates in the same 
•' department." 

The Comptroller of the City of New York, in pursuance 
of the duty imposed and the authority thus conferred upon 
him, hereby orders and directs that the following Bureaux 
in the Finance Department shall be consolidated, the 
consolidation thereof to take effect on the first day of 
January, 1881, viz.: 

First-' The Bureau or the Collection of Assessments, 
and "The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxe' 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," shall be consoli-
dated as one bureau, and on and after January I, ,881, 
shall be known as "The Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and of Arrears of ['axes and Assessments and 
of Water Rents," and possess all the power conferred and 
perform all the duties Imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both of said bureaux, and the officers thereof, the chief 
officer of which consolidated bureau shall be called "Col-
lector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears." 

Second-The Bureau for the Collection of the Revenue 
accruing from rents, and interest on bonds and mortgages, 
revenue arising from the use or sale of property belong. 
ing to or managed by the city," and " the Bureau of 
Markets," shall be consolidated as one Bureau, and on 
and after January I, 1881, shall be known as " the 
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
Markets," and possess all the powers conferred and per-
form all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both said Bureaux, and the officers thereof; the chief 
officer of which said consolidated Bureau shall be called 

Collector of City Revenue and Superintendent at 
Markets." 
CITY or NEW YORK, FINANCE DEFAtT(ENt, 

CQMPTROLLER's OFFI;'E, Dec. 31, 1880, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 

Comptroller 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-COMPTROLLER'S OFFiE, 
NEw YORK, January 2z, rISe. 

NO.1'ICETO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATElN 7'H I. 
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWENTV-FOUR['H 
WARDS OF' THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in 

the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,that pursuan t 
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York. 
entitled •' An ac' to provide for the adjustment and pay-
ment of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by 
the towns of West Farms, Morrisanya, and Kingsbridge, 
lately annexed to the city and county of New York," 
passed May 22, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have 
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided In 
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes 
levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the 
County of Westchester, and old in on account of said 
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known 
as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the 
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance iepartment of the City 
of New York. 

Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes 
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid 
In on account of said towns, and payments also of said 
Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, must be made hereafter 
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York. 

N. B.-Interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum 
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes 
and said rejected taxes. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Esta.e Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans. 
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1:653 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volume-, full bound, price. ¢too on 

	

The sane, in z5 volumes, half bound............ 	5o on 

	

Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	15 00 

	

Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound....... 	10 00 
Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 

Comptroller's Office, New Coc_ty r:ourt-house." 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

OFFICE OF THE CITY RECORD, 
No. a CITY HALL. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE THE BUSINESS OF 
the CITY RECORD office will be transacted at Room 

No. 4, City Hall, northeast comer. 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, 

Supervisor 

L. try OF NEW YORK, 
FINANLE DEPARTMENT,  

CO.`trrnOLLER'S OFFICE, 
June 27, 1881. J 

-NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 
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